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FOREWORD 

M AY the memories of the variotls phases of ottr first year 

of college life be enhanced by these gltmpses of organized 

activities in rcork and in play; of honors; tdeals and stand

ards; of real everyday, year-around life on the campus. 
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DEDICATION~~ 



To 

MISS BESSIE MAy ALLEN 

Wlhose Foresight, Justice, Loyalty, and Sktll 

Ever Inspire Our Deepest 

Respect and Admcration 

This IRIS 

of The Class of 1928 

Is Dedicated 





A fountain of knotdedge in 
u·hose tcaters are mingled chris

tianity, love, and health. 



A LODGE for the seekers of 
knotdedge 

u·herein, daily struggles and strife 
Are banished in friendly home 

spirit; 
And soothed are the worries of life. 



B OU1\ T/ FULLY, has Alma 
,\fater giun a goodly share of 

\\"'isdom's treasures to those who have 
u:orked u:llh ardor and delight. 



HER pathlcayleadse'er near and 
jar 

Her light shall be Ollr gt~iding star 
And lead us on from day to day 
The gracious Alma Mater rcay. 

-



I T 1s here sktlled minds and 
hands 

That hat'e learned the hou and tchy 
Are giren opportunity 
Their knozdedge to apply. 

L. II. B 



I N THE last feu fJagt!s u·e have seen aga111 the 

setting for our life at tol!ege. A/o::;t of us will 

have kindly remembrances of it-most of us !l'ill 

be back often to see if our suc.:cessors are upholding 

the standards u·e have set. 
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~dministration 





1 o the Seniors of 1928 
of the 

Central Wisconsin State 
Teachers College 

All Hail, dear Alumni,- when fair June 
is here; 

Alma Mater invites you each year 
To her time-honored banquet; 
Her mother! y call 
Bids you come to her feast in the Hall. 
Remembering fondly our school songs of 

old 
Let us sing of the "Purple and Gold;" 
Every voice let us hear in the tribute 

sincere 
To each class and this school we revere. 

Other tributes the class of 1928 will 
offer S. P. C. are those expressed through 
achievement. It is significant that the dif-
ficulties confronting this post-war era are being put squarely up to education 
for solution as the January 192.8 ''Forum'' presents in an engrossing brief for 
education, "Current Trends in American Literature". This article suggests 
educational salesmanship, an art devoutly to be fostered in behalf of Wiscon
sin's most productive investment, her gifted and trained teachers. 

As part of their duty to the youth thronging the class room, alumni of 
S. P. C., co-operating with each other, this college and the state, will do their 
bit to reverse conditions in the state which cause a greater per cent of increase 
in the cost of human wreckage than is shown by the per cent of increase in 
expenditures for Wisconsin's state teacher colleges. Alumni of S. P . C. will 
do their bit to secure a department of education at the nation's cap1tal to help 
reverse the appalling contrast in the nation's expenditures for education and 
the stupendous cost of war. 

This is our task- not to make a living, but to make a life for the citizens 
of tomorrow, in ''hose service even the least achievement will be found to be 
as "bread to the soul" and the perfect tribute to Alma Mater. 

Eu:::ABETH C. MALO><EY, Class of 1915 
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Dt: AR ~ 1E~tBERS OF THE CLASs or 1928: 

It is hard! y necessary to remmd you, "ho have hut now 
completed your se,·eral courses, that College Y cars arc blessed. 
golden years. Spent as they are amid surroundmgs that stress 

the finer things of li fe-companionship, intellectual cnJca ,·or, 
unfolding of personalities. spiritual grO\\ th. and social aspira
tion-they hring to maturity what you anJ your fellows will. 
In ,·cry truth They are your AI rna ~later 

Cherishing Them and Her. 'ou can shed some rays of golden 
light, b~ reAection at least, upon the lives of the countless many 
"ho ha\ e not known and who ne,·er "ill kno" the quiet and the 
rich luxury of College Years. But you can transmit to them 
something of Their spell and charm if you "ill but regard it a 

privilege to share your best as onl~ the truly educated and 
cultured can share" ith others those gifts which they have made 
their own. .\gain. in honor of :\lma l\1ater. you can fire the 
youth of America \\'ith a determination to achic,·c College years 
and ,\ Jma ~1ater too. 

These are the high hopes Wisconsin has of you. For these 
purposes Wisconsin has striven to create out of her wealth that 
living something-a Spirit or a Soul-which wealth can never 
buy-College Years and Alma Mater. I know you will ful
fill Wisconsin's highest hopes. and match Wisconsin 's earnest 

faith m ~ ou Thus will ~ ou best honor Alma Mater Thus 
\\ill Your College Years Ji,c Immortal. 

RosER r Doocg BALD\\' I:"' 
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RonERT DoocE BAt D\\ 1:--; 
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!-lome Econon1ics 

Our Home [:conomics department is 
one of the hesL organized departments 
of its kind in the state. It confers not 
only a diploma for a three year course but 
also a B. E. degree for a new course of 
four years. \ fany of our old graduates 
ha\ e returned for thetr fourth year of work 
which'' ill enable them to obtain a degree; 
and many ne\\ students have enrolled in 
this course. 

The greater part of the upbuilding and success of ou r department we owe 
to the efftcient leadership of ~!iss Allen. our director and friend. She is well 
fitted for her position both by her educatton and experience. To her we owe 
many of our ideals and standards for our \\'Ork. 

1 lome Economics is one of the broadest fields of educalion open to the girl 
today. It is a compa ratively new vocation, but in our school we have a well 
rounded course which aims to train students to become efficient Home 
Economtcs teachers. 

BESSIE ~lAY . \LLE:\ 

lo\\'a State Teachers College, Graduate 
Columbia Uni\ erstt) , B S. 
Columbia Uni\'erstty. ~I. A. 
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Primary Department 

The Primary Department "as or
ganized for the express purpose of training 
girls to be teachers in the primar~ grades 
(consisting of grades one t\\O and three). 
The girls in this department are given a 
t,,.o year ··special course·· in primar: work 
in order that the:- will he ahle to handle 
the little folks '' ith judicious care. and 
thus prepare the children for life's struggle. 
The primary teachers must he naturally adapted to this kind of work. 

During the past thirteen ~ears. we have endeavored to gi'<e the pnmary 
teacher that ··urge·· '' hich dri' es her to the desire to help develop to the ut
most the capacities of the children. 

May each primary teacher go out with the spirit of the follo\\iJng poem : 

''Happy hearts and happy faces; 
Happ) play on grassy places, 
This is how m ancient ages 
Children grew to kings and sages." 

J t\~IES E. DEL: ELL 

'\;ormal School , Peru, ?\!ebraska. Graduate 
:-...ormal School Peru, ~ebraska, B. E. 
Fremont College, A. B. 
Columbia Uni,·ersity, Summer 
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High School Department 

·1 he I ligh School Dep<Jrtmcnt this year 
upheld the old tradition of being the larg
est department in the college. L'nder the 
guidance of ~lr Smith and the ahle assist
ance of :-..ltss Jones the students ha,·e re
cet\eJ s~mpathettc and unfailing asstst
ance. These teachc.rs ,,·ill be held in the 
highest esteem as congenial friends who 
are always willtng to sacrifice ttme and 
energ) for the promotion of higher 
standards tn thts department 

Since the department was first organ
ized in 1910. it has made rapid progress. 
Starting out as a two year course it was 
soon necessary to add one more year to the 

curriculum. This is the first year in the history of the department that it has 
been given the po\\'er to grant degrees to four-year students. t\ !any students 
ha\'e returned to take ad,·antage of this opportunity. Nineteen students are 
graduating '' ith B. E. degrees from this department this year. This is looked 
at as a favorable beginning and a happy prospect for the future is the outlook. 

This department has been well represented in all phases of college life. 
Forenstcs. music and athletics have been ahly supported by tts members. 

The Forum, our official departmental organizatton, has aided immensely in 
the promotion of fellowship and the development of scholarship. 

ER~~:.s1 T s~IITH 

BO\\ doin College, Graduate 
University of Chicago, Summers 
University of Wisconsin, Summers 
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Rural 

The Department of Rural Education 
''as established in our school seventeen 
years ago b~ the late President John F. 
Sims and was a decided step forward in the 
policy that the State l'.ormal Schools 
should assume responsibdtt) tn preparing 
teachers for rural communities 

The Department has steadily grown 
until, at the present time. courses are 
offered for those" ho are expecting to teach 
in one room schools, for principals of state 
graded schools. and for rural supervisors. 
The four year course m this department 
leads to a degree in Rural Education. 

One of the strong organizations of the Department is the Rural Life Club 
to '' hich all of our students belong. 

0. W. :--..eale. Director of Rural Education, has guided the de\ elopment of 
rural teacher training in our school for thirteen years. His knO\\ ledge of rural 
life, his broad experience in rural education. and above all hts optimism and 
fa ith in rural people have peculiarly fitted him for the positton which he so 
ahly fills. Wisconsin is indeed fortunate in havmg ivlr. :--..eale among ils fore
most educatOrs Central State Teachers College is happ) to ha\e him on her 
faculty. And we, the students of his department are trul) blessed in having 
the opportunity to grow under his gUidance anJ inlluence. 

OscAR \V. ~U.\LE 

Dennison University 
Fremont College, B.S. 
tJni,·ersity of Chicago, Summer 
University of :\.linnesota, Summer 
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Grarnmar Department 

\\hen the Grammar Depanment \\as 
organi:ed. it haJ for 1ts purpose the train
ing of teachers for the upper grades Later 
it "as felt that the schools of the state 
could be better sen ed b) organizing the 
work of the department in three courses, 
the Intermediate, Grammar. and the three 
year Junior High School. 

From the first our graduates have been 
in demand and today they are filling 

responsihle pos1t1ons in almost e,·ery town and city in Central Wisconsin. 
l'hat they are gi\'ing satisfaction is shown by the fact that superintendents 
not only in our o,,-n district. but elsewhere both within anJ without the state 
are coming back for teachers year after year. 

'[ he Department is impro\'ing every year; and with the help of the Round 
Table, our departmental club, has taken a leading part in all the activities 
of the school. Round Table members have \von places on all athletic teams. 
in the musical organizations. in the debate teams and hoth fu·st and second 
places in the oratorical contest. \\'hile domg all this. \\e have made man) 
friends and have had many good times at our monthly meetings. 

CIIARLEs F. \V,\Tso:-: 

Platte\ ille ?\:ormal School, Graduate 
University of Chicago, B.S. 
lJniversity of Chicago, Fellowsh1p in 

Geography 
University of Chicago, Summers 
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The Training School 

It is the purpose of the Training School 
to make the students who practice in Lt a 
group of 'ery eflicient school teachers. 

By September. 191<;, the ne\\ training 
school building is expected to be ready for 
use. It will house the entire training 
school. 

The plans for this building have been 
drawn and approYed. It will be a two 
story structure. On the ground Aoor will 
be a large gymnasium which will also be 
used as an auditorium: the kindergarten rooms. the manual arts and home 
economics room will also be on this floor. 

The first rloor ''ill include practice rooms for the nrst six graJes. the gym
nasium and the auditorium. 

The second £loor will be given over to the) unior and Senior High School 
practice rooms. science laboratories and a library. 

The new training school under ~ 1r Herrick's super\ ision will he able to 
raLse the already high standing which our school has in the state Our gradu
ates will be better ahle co cope" ith the problems confronting them when they 
go out to teach. They will also have a chance to put into practice the theories 
and principles of education expounded to them in theu· classes "upstairs". 

ALFRED J. HERRICK 

Ste\'ens Point 0-:ormal, Graduate 
UniYersity of Wisconsin, Ph.B. 
Uni,·ersity of Wisconsin, Summers 
University of :'vlinnesota, Summer 
Uni\'ersity of Chicago, Summer 
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FLORE'.;( I. BRO\\''.; 

\\'hit worth College 
State ~orrnal. Chene,·. 
\Va,hington Graduate 

l n"·er,ity of \\'a~hington, 
,\B. 

1'rain1ng ?'~ach~r 

i\f \RY C.\I.DE.>.; 

Ste\ens Poinr State ~ormal, 
Graduate 

A.ui.<tant l.li'lfanan 

Ou~.\ ~I. B1:~.R 

Iowa State Teacher-: College 
Graduate 

Iowa State Teacher" College 
A.B. 

?'rainin;!. ?'eadwr 

ED'.;'-\ c \RLSTE.." 

Arr ln~titutc, Chicago 
~ormal School, 

Graduate 
Art Jn,titute, Chicago 

Summer 
Art 
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I.H.\,1) \I BLRROL'CHS 

\\'abash College, A. B. 
King' College. Graduate 

Uni' er,ity of Chicago 
L'ni,·ersity of \.1ichigan 

graduate ,;chool. Summers 
£ng/i~h and Spee.·h 

~\:-.;{,y J CHURCH 

\\ hitewater ~ormal School, 
Graduate 

l.olumb1a L ni\ersitv, B S 
Special work in clothing and 

millmerv 
s, wing a11<f \llllinery 



Jo!>I::I'H Cot u:-;s 
Colle,.e ot \\'ooster. Ph B. 
)ohns

0

Hopkin~- Graduate 
· Student 

L'nh er~ity of\\ oo~ter Ph D. 
,\fathO!mattCs 

C.\RL Ec<:rmRECtl r 
Rl\ er Falls State ::-.:ormal, 

Graduate 
Belott C.ollcgc 

Springfield College, Spring
field. ~fas$8chusetr~. B P E 
Ph~sicaf Drrl.'rt,, for \fen 

I ~( 0.\\IDSO~ 
Kirk..;\ ille Teacher..;' College 

B.S. 
Central State Teacher,_· 
College Iowa Graduate 
Lni,·er;;ity of Chicago, 

Graduate Student 
?'raining ?"eacher 

junror High School 

CH\RLES E\'\:-.;$ 

Ohto \\ e,Je,an l.:ni,er,itv 
B.S. . 

Yale Graduate Student 
Ohio State, Summer 

l ni\" of\\ isconsin, Summer 
Chicago ~ledical, Summer 

On leare <>/ absence for stud\'. 
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L£·.\H I. Dll·lll 

.'\lilwaukec Normal, Dtplom.t 
Cni\'er,il\' of \Vi~con,in , 

Summer' 
?'rarnrn~ 'fetl<her, Pifth Cru,{e 

G\R~I·TJ£. FosnR 
\mcrrcan Collcg_e of Phvsrcdl 

Educauon Graduate 
Physrctll Drrector for \\''omm 
On /eare of absence for study. 



:"-..\>;(. y Rt BI·H. \ GR \ y 

lllinoi..; State Nnr 1'"11 L ni-
Yer.,it\ GraJuatc 

L nh·. of \\'i.,con'm Summer-. 
Lniv. of ~1ichigan Summer 
L'niv. of Chicago. Summer 
MiddleburvCollcgc Vermont 

Sltmmcr 
Study in German)' and France 
one year and folll· -,ummcr~. 

Alodern Lan~ua~e.\ 

GER {IE l H."\:--oSON 

La Crosse Normal School. 
Graduate 

Columbia L"ni\" .. Summer 
L.:niv. of \\'isconsin, Sltmmers 
L·niv. of \\'isconsm, Semester 

Training 'Teacha, junior 
Hi;,h School. 

Page tu cnty-.HX 

DELLs G\RIIY 

Uni\"er,ity of Idaho, 13 S. 
Lni\cr,tt~ ol Chicago 

C'h<lllll/ry 

BtRTH\ 1-htSSI,Y 
Dean of Women 

Shurtleff College, A.B. 
l'niversitv of Illinois 

Lmverstty o( Chicago, A.\ 1 
C...olumbia l 'm\"er,..iry 

Ltlaature and Ct•mP,JSilton 
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~hRY E. I h''" 
Stc\"cn' Pomt l"ormal, 

Graduate 
L'ni\·ersitv ol \Vi,con,in 

Summers 
L:ni\·er,tty of ( hicago 

I n.~lrtRtor in /~ural 
Dr/Jarlmenl 

~ IAE l \'£\Y 

Iowa State feachcr' College. 
Uni\'ersity of .\linnesota. 
Universtty of Chicago, 
Uni\"ersity of Chtcago, 

Summers. 
On lear;e of absence for stud\·. 



.Jr::;sl£· E Jo:->r-s 
White'' ater '\Jorma I 

Graduate 
Uni,·. of \\ i'con,IO, Ph B 

L ni\ersit) of \ hnne,ota , 
Summer-;. 

Bu>IO)!I<:al Scimu. 

Lt..LL' !\I \I \:->SUR 
Columbia L m' ersitv 

Actmg Lll:•ranan 

Br.ssm L' \'IC:->E 
\\ uod Count\ :--.ormal. 
Steven' Point 'lom1al, 

Graduate 
Uni,·er,ity oi ~ linnesota, 

Summer~ 
'Tratnmg Teacha Rural 
D.:mon.~tratwn Sdu1<>/. 

llr.u-.:-.; :'l.h:.sro:-> 
Doans College, .-\.B 

Columbia \Jniverstty, B.S. 
C<XJkery. 
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[:; r1 lf-.L :\I \1 EC 

L niver~rt\' ol \\'t,con-<tn, \ B 
Cni\ er:.it\' oi \\"i,con,in 

Library School Cert ificatc. 
A <.Hstant l . tl-rarian . 

Jost·Ptt :-..ron 
Kirkwille reachers College, 
L nh·ersity of Chtcago, \ :'1. I 

Eclucallon 



BuRro:-~ R PtERCE 

Ste' ens Point ~ormal, 
Graduate 

Ripon College. \.B 
Lni,·er-.it~ of Chicago. 

Summers. 
Princtpal,} unior High School. 

I'll Gt.ADYS PRJTCH.\RD 
Chtcago Collegtate Institute, 

Graduate. 
\merican Conservatory of 

:--tusac, Summer. · 
l mv. of Chicago, Summer. 
Univ. of Cahfomia, Summer 

'Traimng Teachu, 
Kt ndergarten. 

FR \'K E. Pe:Rc ,,. " 
Graduate Ells\\·orrh College 
Certificate four vear cour-.: 

Oberlin Con,en·atory 
of \fusic. 

Lake Forrest Summer School 
Indiana School o( \ fu~ic, 

B.Sch.\lu~ . 
\fusic. 

jo~ J Rr::u..,\H" 
Ste\·en« Point Normal, 

Graduate 
\!arquette L'niver,it). 

Universit.Y of Wisconstn, 
.-\B., \\1 

English, Amuican Htstc>rv. 
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L\DI \~I \RIE PI'EIFFr:R 

0 hko~h Normdl Graduate. 
Um,·er-<itV of \Vbcon,in. 

Ph B. 
Tratntng T,·acher, Sitth Grado~ 

R \ Y\IO'D ~I RIGHl SELL 

lndinnn Normal College, 
\B 

Umver"ity of Californta. 
Phystcs. 



~I w ~I Ro.\CII 
Ste,cn~ Point Normal, 

Graduate 
Columbw l.Jm\'erstty, 

Summer 
L"ni,·erstt\ of~ 1innc<ota 

Summer-; 
Asststant Rural Department. 

FREO J. ScH'\IEf,CKLE 

Teachers College, Kcarne), 
Nebraska, \ B. 

Uni\'ers•tY of ~linnesota, 
~f.S. 

Agriculture. 

E.\RL F RoBERTs 
Hedding College A.B. 
\\'estern Illinois State 

Teachers· College, 
Summer. 

~orthwestern Universit\·, 
A.M. . 

l.Jnh·ersit~ of Chicago, 
Summers. 
Education. 

Ev,\ l\ I. SEE~ 
Knox College B.S 

UniversitY of \\'iscon~in 
·:--ts. 

Physical Director for \\"omen. 
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rHo,us \ Roct-Rs 
lllino•' State ~ormal 

l'm,·er<ity 
Illinois\\ e<leyan Lni,er<ity, 

B.S. 
Uni,·ero;ity of Michigan, 

Summer 
L"nivcr<tt~ of Chicago, 

Summers 
Chemistry. 

FR.\~K :-.;-IC-HOl.AS SPI"DI ER 

Oberlin College, A.B. 
Harvard Univer5it\', AB. 

Graduate Research, f f:~rvard. 
Nev. York University, 

Univ. of \\'hconsin, Summer 
Educat1on 



I kRBERT R SnT,FR 
Dean of \.len 

Stc\cns Point '\ormal, 
L'ni,·er,itv ol \\ i~con,in 

PhB 
t..:ni\ersit\' of\\ io;consin. 

Stimmcrs. 
Citic.! and Amuican llist<>r). 

,\()0 \ I OBI \S 

Indiana State 0:ormal School, 
rerrc I Jnute. 

\\'estern State ;:-..lormal 
Kalamazoo, ~ lichigan. 
Lni\'ersitv of Chicago, 

Ph B. 
'Traimng Teacher, 

S,•'",md Gr<1de 

Pagt thirty 

Ct \R.\ H SmnL n 
Yankton College. 

Lni,·crsit\' of Chicago, 
PhB 

L'ni\cr-tty of California 
Trarmn.~ 'l"".!adt.:r, 

F.;Jurth Grade. 

ELI':.\--OR \\'. \\'El Cll 

'\ !vnmouth College A B. 
'\;e\\ York Library Scho<>l, 

Albanv 
Ltbrari<In. 

On Leate of Abs.mce for Stud\' 
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\I( lOR E 1'110\lf'SO" 

Stout I n'titutc Graduate. 
Unt\ crs1t ,. of \\'iscon,in, 

PhB 
Unl\·cr,ity of Chicago. 

Summer. 
/n.lustrial Arts. 

E.\lll.Y \\ ILSm.; 

Kan<.as State Teacher"· 
C.ollege. B.S. 

L:m,crsity of Chicago Ph B. 
Kan"Us State Agricultural 

College 
Home Economics 

Supcr,ision. 
Luundry und Se11•ing. 



GERTRL'OE ~I L.\RSI·S 

Secrecar) to the President. 
A.ssrstant Rt~grstrar 

.\1\Y ,\ R0\\1 

Beloit College B S 
UniversitY of\\ hconsin, 

• :\IS. 
Busm<'SS \tanager of 

Sel.s<Jn Hall. 

\1\RC..\RE! :\fERlUCK 

0t~cretary 

.\hRIE. SW\LLO\\ 

s ... cretan· Traininl! School. 
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C.\ROI YS G. Rot FSOS 

Frnan<"tal S.:ut!tllf)' and 
Trl!asurer. 

GeoRG£ \ Sn" 
Chit!/ Engrneer 



l'agt llltrly 111'0 

0 l R _fawlty! \\ ·e hat•e enJ<,yed li'Ork

ln~ ll'ith them and for them . Thetr 

influence and example tt"ill be seen rn our 

tcork u hen tee become teaclters tn the 

schools c1 thts stat.!. 
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Classes 





Senior Class Officers 

FRANK ) OS\\ ICh. 

\\ 'ALTER R \\'1\SRL [) 

A:-.:N SIIARFF 

L\WRENCE 13EAL-01'< 
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President 
\ Ice-President ~ 

Se,retar\' 
Treasurer 



Degree Graduates 

IS\BEL \LDRICJt Fall Ri\' CI 

R1o lligh School 

Rural 

Rural Life Cluh : Y. \\ C. .\ . 

EL ro:--. RA' L ),, \ I!) Cranton 
Cranton 11igh School 

1/c~h Schvol 

!·arum: Y. :'\I. C. A . Class Play : \' olleyhall ; 
Football l"rcusurer of I orum 

:'\ IARCELL' GL~:--. -..;o-.. Stc\ ens Pomt 
Ste\ ens Point reachers College 

Home Economccs 

Home Economics Club· Loyola 

HENRI L. 1-IJ.::SS Antigo 
Antigo lligh School 

Rural 

Rural Life Club 1\1argarct Ashmun Club: 
Iris Staff; President of Rural Lil'e Club 

~ IAR Y 1\:cciREK ~ecedah 
~ecedah High School 

Forum; ~largaret Ashmun Club . Glee Club: 
Dramatics , G A ,\ Basketball : Lo\ola 
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Degree Graduates 

>..IARGARE 1 L\R!'>E' Ste\·ens Point 
Stevens J">otnt I hgh School 

1/rgh School 

Y.\V.C.A.; G .. \ .. \.; Ins, 1\largaret Ashmun 
Club; Forum; Pep Club: Tennis Club; 

Basketball; Volleyhall: Soccer; 
Vice-President Sophomores 

KENr-.,.Enl \kCARR Centre S4uare. Pa 
\\'ashington Hrgh School, Washington, Pa. 

\\ ashington and Jefferson College 

I !tglt S,hool 
Pep Club. Loyola; l·orum; Pointer Staff: 

Ins Staff: Loyola \'tee-President 

CLAIRE 1\lcCELLA'- Antigo 
Stevens Point High School 

1/igh School 

:'vlargaret Ashmun Club· Pep Club 

SYBLE :'v1Aso-.: ~tevens Point 
Oxford lligh School 

I {igh School 

G' orum 

CECIL!,\ 1\1. SCH\IIDT Stevens Point 
Auburndale High School 

II igh School 
1\largaret Ashmun Club; Loyola; 1-orum: 

Glee Cluh 
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1\ ltto L CoR:-: WELL 

Degree Graduates 

.\DEL.\JDE SPARKS Stc,·ens Point 
Stevens Point lligh School 

1/igh School 
C. A. \ ; r::orum; Basket hall 

) L u,\ Co-...:s t.\:-;u~ \ A:-J l lr:o~E Stevens Point 
Stevens Point I ligh Sc hool 

II i~h School 
Pep CILtb; ~largaret Ashmun Club: r"orum: 
Lo) ola, Glee Cl uh. Operetta; Class Play; 
Pres idem of Pep Club· President of Loyola 

R U R/\LS 
~I RS. I DA E ttLE 

HIGH SCJ !OOL 

~ l t\RCn\RE I COLLI :-JS 

RICH ARD G u N:-JING 

GEORGE HOLMA!'J 

FLORENCE KosTECKI 

) A:'v1ES LANGEMAC 

LEO Lt l(E~ 

)AMES l\ fOXON 

S ISTER GERMAINE 

\\ ALfPR \\ ERTH 

\ \"'CE \\'tLLit\:'>IS 

HO~ IE EC00:0~ II CS 

LoR:-.:A C.\RS\\ El 1. 
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RtriH \S<·on Sparta 
S~X~rta Htgh School 

/lome /~· .. ,umuc.s 
I lome Ec Club Y \\ C .\ G \ \ . 

l3a,.kct 11:.11 

\v,t s Bt Itt r:-..c. Oconto Fall< 
Oconto Fall~ lligh School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table , >..lurgarct 

\'hmun (tub 

>..111 mu o CRoor< 11e"emer \. !ich 
l~essemcr I ligh Schcx>l 

/lome l.::cc>nomi<"s 
1-lomc Ec. Club ; Y. \V. C . . \ .; Science 

Club ; Glee Club 

\.IARIL D \\'EI Loyal 
Loval I ligh School 

I ftt.h Sd10ol 
Forum , Loyola , Vice Pres. Loyola 

vl.\~11 E FoR:-..0 Be.o;semcr. >..lich. 
Bcs~emer I ligh School 

/lome Econ.Jmics 
Home Ec. Club, Glee Club; Loyola ; 

Science Club 

LL'CJLLE GRFL' La Farge 
La Farge lligh School 

I ftllne EcoMnuc.s 
I lome Ec Club. Y \\' C \ Science 

Club 

)\ hRY I IL·cHr:;s Randolph 
Randolph High School 

I lome Economics 
Home Ec. Club, Y. \\. C .. \ . Pres 

Y. \\' C. A. 

CoRNELl.\ IvERSON Whitehall 
\VhiLchalllligh School 

/lome Economics 
Home Ec. C lub; Y \V C \ . Pep Club; 

\'ollc) Ball 

~ L\RJORIF.) orrssos Ste\ ens Point 
Ste\ens Point lligh School 

llc>me Economtc.l 
I lome Ec Club Glee Club. 

FR ''" JoswJc.,; :-vfarathon 
Edgar I ligh School 

~ farathon Count\ :-.lormal 
Grammar 

~largaret ~"hmun Club , Y. \1 C. ,\ , 
Pep Club, l..o)ola , Oraton . Grammar 
Round Table , Debate : Volley Ball , 
Pres. Senior Class, Pre~. ~largaret 
A'-hmun Club , Pre,, Grammar Round 

Tahle , Trea" Lovola. 
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J>uge 1/oirty-,·iglll 

Etr:: \RI·HI Krtt.FY Rovalcon 
~ lan11wa High School · 

lltgh School 
:"\.largaret \shrnun Club, Y \\'. C A· 
G A ,\ . Science Club , Debate , Basket 
Ball : Sec. G .. \ .\ .Junior Cla-<s Pres. 

FR \'" L \SI c.,; I ' Ste\'ens Point 
Stc' ens Poant High School 

1/rgh School 
~largaret \ ... hmun Club , Y \1 C. A ; 

Pres. Y \1 C. \ 

I h·tl·:-> I OIIR \\'all'<au 
Wnu~nu High School 

I hmw Economics 
I lnmc Ec. Club. Pep Club , G ,\ . \ .: 
Science Club, Y. W. C. i\ : Iris Staff 
Ba«ket Ball. Volle\· Ball , Pre". G. A 1\ . · 
Pres. I iome Ec ( lub , Vice Pre". Pep Club. 

,\r r r::-. \ lc \'r ' \\ 'ithec 
Owen High School 

I !tgh Sd10ol 
Forum Scu:ncc Club. Y .\!. C. r\ .; 
\ largarct \'hmun Club , Pointer Stafi; 

In' Sta ft Debate Carta in 

\\ 'ntl '" \I \RSII Ste\'cn-.. Point 
Stevens Pomt Hrgh School 

I ltgh .Schvol 
Forum: Y \1 C. .\ Dramatic Club; 

Foot Ball Basket Ball Track. 

Co-.;s, \:->CF. :VI.\RTIN \\'est Bend 
\\ c~t Bend High School 

Home Economics 
I lome Ec. Club. Y \V. C. .\., Science 

C lub ; G. A. ,\. 

DOR01HY NEwt,;u. Irma 
Merrill High School 

/lome Economics 
I lome Ec C lub ; Y \V. C. A . 

.\In DIU'.D PA re ru N Wyocena 
Pardeeville lligh School · 

I hl(h School 
G. A \ , Y. \\' C. ,\,.Pep Club:!\ fargaret 
1\shmun Club, Forum , Pointer Stall'. 
Iris Stuff, Ba,ket Ball, \'ollcv Ball \'ice 

Pres. G \ . \ , ' I rea' Y \\' C A • 

11.\Rnr D P,\1-l'l·lU Ste\'Cns Point 
Stc"ens Pomt Hrgh School 

I hgh Schc'o/ 
Forum . l.o\'ol.t . Glee Club , Y \ f C .\ ., 
"S" Club : Football. Basket Ball . Track : 
\olley Ball . Jn, Staff, Pep Club, Fon·-

ball C'.aptain 

A:-> rosr:: PoR li'R Stc\·ens Point 
Ste\ ens Poant I itgh School 

I !tgh School 
Forum, Volley Ball , Tenni«, Band Pres

tdt·nt Orchc~tra ; Y. 1\ f C. A 



RL TH PoiTbR Stc\·cn-.. Point 
Ste\ en' Potnt lligh School 

I ftf.h ScllO<.,l 
Forum 

~ t:..\LI· PRH DL R1 PIO\ cr 
Stc' ens Point I ligh SchO<.>I 

lltt,h Sch<><.>l 
Fonun Y \.I ( \ '"S ( lub . Foot-

ball 'I enn•~ ( .luh , \ nllcv B,,JJ 

I ~A: vi PRI<.I Rio 
Rio I l1gh Sch<x>l 
1/omt' h<"<lllOtntC.\ 

Home Ec. Club Scumcc Clllb, Glee Club . 
Y. \\' C \ cahinct ; G . ,\ A 

CHARLO IIF S< HI 01 1\f,\ .... 
Cry,tul Lake, Ill 

Crv-;tol Lake I ligh School 
· I lom~t E<,,n,>mrcs 

Home Ec. Cub . Y \\'. C . ,\ ; Pep Club : 
Ba,ker BHII ; I locke\ . S<>ecer , Tenni-.. 

\"'--r SHARf·F Buuernut 
Butternut I ligh School 

I hgh S.-hovl 
Forum. :>..larraret \-;hmun Club Pointer 
Staff. Sec \.largarct \,hmun Club. Sec 
Senior Cia""· ;..,,i,tanl Editor of Pointer 

)1,1. DoROTHY SH~;SFI FY Eagle Rhcr 
Eagle River High School 

I /om.: Economt<"s 
Home Ec. C lub . Y \\. C. \ G. \ \ . . 
Basket Ba II; Hockev Soccer. lcnms. Pep 

Club 

ANNE SrEWARI Steven~ Point 
Ste,·ens Point I ligh School 

I !tgh School 
rorum, Lovolu. 

jOYCE SwANSON Stevens Point 
Stevens Point I ligh School 

I hJI,h SchMI 
l·orum 

~ IJ...,...,, E \',,i': \\ Yl, \ppleton 
,\ppleton lligh Sch<Xll 

//om.: Ec,momtcs 
Home Ec. C lub : Dramatic Club Glee 
Club Y \\'. C. \ , Sec. unJ l'rea" o( 

.Jun10r Cia~" · 

SoPHI.\ \ 'nsSI· I E l<. Pigeon Fall~ 
\\'hirehall lligh Sch<Xll 

I {,>mt! Economics 
I fome Ec Club Y \\ C' \ 
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Pa~•/ort~ 

\\ '' n R \\ '~RL o lola 
lola High School 

lhgh School 
Forum Scacncc Club, Y . ~I C. \ ; 
Puanter StaiT Orchestra ; \ 'icc Pres. 
Senior ( Ia~' \J, crt i~ang 1\. lanager Poi mer 

Bu~mc<:s \!Imager Pointer. 

\\ \1 T I R \ \\'a H fl t Ste,en" Point 
Stc\<"n<: Pt.>Jnt High School 

111~h s<-h<'''t 
r·,,rwn. 

FH v''' \VaH<.I·NZI r-;!>1\1 Granton 
Granton I ligh School 

I lit,h Schc'<'l 
Forum Glee Club Y \I C. \ . ·s 
Club, B.tsl.ct Ball C:apwan Boskct Ball 

17 , I reus Sorh•Jmorc Class 

I ''' \\ Ht<.JJI \ lau'<ton 
\ lau~ron I Tagh School 

11om.: Ec<~rwmtcs 
lfomc Ec ( lub , Y. \\ , C \ Iris Stqft ; 

G \ \. , Ba,kcr Ball 

\I \BhL E \BI \Rn Port Edward' 
Lincoln I ligh, \\'a,consin Rapid:; 

Primarv 
Opera: Glee Club, Primary C.ouncil. 

\1 \RJORY .\u 1·.:--J Waupaca 
\\aupaca Hi~h School 

State Graded 
Rural Life Y \\' C. A , Sec. Rura l Life 

Club. 

Bt·RNIC L BABI hR l'vfonticello 
Montaccllo I figh School 

Pnman• 
Y. \V (', \.;Glee C lub: Primary Council. 

DnROIJI) B\Nf)f'l '"' \Viscono;in Rapids 
I tncoln I figh School 

Primarv 
Pnman· Council 

l..\\\ 1~1 :-..c r Bt \LOI:-.; Steven' Poinr 
Stc\ens Poam lligh School 

Rural Stare Graded 
Rural Life Club ; Pep Club , Y \I C. A . 
Foot Ball , Volle~ B.1ll frcas Senior 

C la s~ 

lttr.:L"' lkoo~u-11.1 o Necedah 
Necedah Hagh School 

I ntermediac,• 
Grnmmar Round Table 



ARusF CARL!> IIi.' Paxton, Ill 
Paxton Comrnuntt) H1gh School 

Pnman· 
Glee Club Pep Club . ·Prirnan Council , 
Ins StarT ~largaret t\'hrnun Club, Pre

Glee Club Pr~ Pep ( lub 

FoRRE~l R C \S 1 :-..1 R 
Loyal lligh Sch<x>l 

Rural State Graded 

I .oval 

I { \:U. CR.\M Stevens Point 
Ste,·en" PomL I ligh Sch<x>l 

f'rimarv 
Primary Council, Opera Pep Club . 

Basket l~ull 

E\"\tYI'. DALto:--~ Pardcc,·illr 
Portage I ligh Sch<x>l 

Prtmarv 
Primary Council ·Glee Club. 

FLORENCE DoNF.RMr·.YLR Stevens Poinr 
Stevens Pomt ~ ligh School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round !'able Loyola 

:-..tEL\ 1t-. Dos:-;ER \.terrill 
Merrill High School 

Lincoln County Normal 
State CradeJ Pnncipa/ 

Rural Life Club; Y M C. ,\ . . Football ; 
rreas Y \I C. \ 

EYLENE E\'hNSON Rhmelander 
Rhinelander I ligh School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table Loyola 

Auc:E FELLER Bear Creek 
Bear Creek I ltgh School 

Pnmarv 
Primar:,. Council Glee (luh , Opera Club. 

GRA<.E FLOWFRS Oconto Falh 
Oconto Falb High School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table ; Y. \\'.C. \. 

).f.\RJORIF. FooT!. Shawano 
Shawano High School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table , Pointer Staff. 
)..1argaret A~hmun Club; Y. \\ . C. ,\ · 

\'ice Pre' Y. \\' C \ 
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KE''I·lll FR '": \uburndale 
\ubumdale High School 

Rural Slott' Graded 
Rural Life Club , Y ~I C. \ , Pep Club 

\hr G \foi·'E' Kilbourn 
f<ilhourn High School 

Priman• 
Pnman Council. Opera' Club. Glee Club , 
Pep ( lub I loci C\ Ba'c Ball Vice Pre". 

Pnmar\' CoLrncil , lri' Staff 

Br rt:-; r< r· G \LLOI' Lake :VIi II~ 
Luke \fill, lligh School 

f>rimarv 
PrimM) Council. Y w:c. \ .. Glee Club. 

Opera Club, Ba,kct Ball 

G\\I,DOI.Y' G\II·S Sherr~ 
Stc\ ens Point Hrgh School 

Pnmarv 
Pruna 1' C.1uncil ." Glee Club. 

HFr 1 " G111 1u.:r· '\;e" London 
::-:cw I ondon I ligh School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table : G \ A 
\largaret \shmun Club, Y. \\' C. -\ 
\'olley Ball, Ba'e Ball , Pre'" ''~ociation. 

Eu-:LY' GR.\OY Townsend 
Oconto f-alls lligh School 

Primarv 
Primary Council , Loyola: G. A. A 

\RDAI E G. GuRHOLI Scandinavia 
Cenrral Wisconsin College 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table 

EoYTIIE IIAt'nr.:-. Ste,·en5 Point 
Ste\Cn~ Point lligh School 

Prunarv 
Primar) ( mmcil Basket Ball. 

r \II II I !r RRIC I' Stevens Point 
Ste\cns Point High School 

Crammar 
Grammar Round Table , Pep Club, 
G \ \ Y. \\ . C. \ , Pres ,\,.sociation , 
Ba,kcr Ball , Volin· Ball , Hockev . \'ice 
Pre~ Roun:l l'ablc Sec. Y. \\ ·c A.: 

\ ICC Pres G \ A 

1\.0R\I ,\ L HE<.,s .-\nrigo 
Stc\ en-. Pomt Hrgh School 

/{ural Supert·is(lrs 
Rural Life Cluh, Pep Club. 



PF.ARL j,\ASKA Phelp~ 
Phelps lligh School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table Pcf Club 
G. \ \ Y \\ C .\ In' Stul , 13~-kct 

Ball 

;\Itt y;-, I \C naso' lol;l 
• I ola lligh School 

Pnmaf\' 
Pnmar\' ( ount·il 

CATHRY:O. )1 :-;,1:-;cs New London 
'lew l.ondon I ligh Sch<K'I 

Pnmorv 
Primary C..<>uncil. Orcru Cluh Glee Club. 

l\ lABEl I<EI>Nl·. 
Tomah I hgh School 

Rural Supen•ision 
Rural l de Club. 

Tomah 

THELMA l<osaAa Gillet( 
Gillett lligh School 

Pnmory 
Primary C .ounctl Loyola: Hockey 

CECII.IA LEIRICII Seymour 
Seymour lligh School 

Pnmary 
Primar\' Council: Pep Club. G :\ \ : 

Loyola 

REALIA L r':rn to·: \bbot~ford 
r\bbot~ford lligh School 

Primary 
Primary Council : G..\. \. 

) ULIA LEMANLII( St C\'en~ Point 
Stevens Point I ligh School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table Loyola. 

I f'l rH La:-o.;oow :-. fanawn 
:'\. lanawa High Schnol 

Primarv 
Primar~· Council 

IRF\SE LoBERG Nehomillc 
\mherst High School 

Pnmarv 
Priman· Council. G ;\ \. 
Ashmun Club. Y. \\'. C A 
Basket Ball· Hockev, Pre, 

C.ounc'il 

:-..rargarc( 
Iris Stair, 

Pnmar\' 
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~ hRio~ l.t.: Plr,.sl Dorchester 
\bbot~ford High School 

Primarv 
Prim.H) C.Ouncil 

E111n. \h1·s Green Bav 
Green Bay High School " 

Grammar 
Gramm.tr Round Table ; Glee Club : 
Y. \\'. (. . \ : I Iockey : \'nile~· Ball, 

Ba,ket Ball. 

i\N<.III"Jt l\I·\RSII,\11. De Perc 
De Perc I lrgh School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table: Loyola 

\hRY Lm lsi i\lmnr·:-.iD<liU \rgonnc 
\ rgonne I ligh S.:hool 

Crammar 
Grammar Round I able . LoYola. 

Err \SORt \llii. \RI,EY Bear Creek 
B.:ar (:reek High School 

Primarv 
P rimarv Council. Lovola . Trea<> Primary 

· Council 

I 1.\ RR II" 1 'iEr.so' \\'heeler 
Gale College. Galewille 

1- rimary 
Prima ry Council Y. W. C. A. 

MARION Nor ' "' Manawa 
1\. lanawa High School 

Prrmarv 
Primar~ Councii , Loyola. 

Ou 1£·. M. PARr<.rr.; Bellevi lle 
Belleville H rgh School 

Prrmarv 
Prrmary Council . Y \\ C. A, G. A ,\ . 

Hocke) Ba,kct Ball . 

Ru:r-..;,, Pttll IPKOWsl.;r Stevens Porm 
St. Jo,eph'< Academy 

Primary 
Prrmary Councrl 

Bt-.\TRIC it Poll £Y New London 
:-.:ew London High School 

Grammar 
Grammar Round Table , Y . \\' C. A , 

Glee Club Pre<.idcnt. 



1~\BHU: RA Yo~ll· \\'t•con~m Raprd~ 
\\ ssc<>n'-in Raprd~ I hgh School 

Grammnr 
Grammar Round rablc . Lo)ola 

FR \~Us R<>!l.l '" :-.lana,, a 
~ fanawa High School 

!<.rual Stal<' Crad,•d 
Rural Life Club, Foot Ball , Loyola, 

T rcas. Loyola 

\IRs. Pr· \IU. Rns1 l31ack Ri\ cr Falb 
Black Ri\'Cr !·alb lligh School 

Rr1ral Supervision 
Rural l ale Club Y \\ ( . \. 

\1!1:, BLASnll Sr Jn11r--. Scandinu\ia 
\\aupaca County 'Jormal 

/{ural Supttn·rsrtm 
Rural Life Club. 

Lr,o.\ ScHI~IF.t PFEr--.rc. \\'cstfield 
\\'estf1eld High School 

Hural Suf>t!n•rsion 
Rural Life Club. 

LE:-.ORF SFr;<,LR Stc,ens Point 
\\ akefield \ lichrgan. I lrgh School 

(irammar 
Grammar Round table I ri'> Staff. 

, \t-; 11 ,, S\1,\R 1 :--.lauston 
1\ lfiU'lOn I hgh School 

Gmmmar 
Gram111ar Round Tahlc. Loyola 

t\D:\ S S!\.11111 Spa rw 
Sparta I hgh School 

Rural Srtpat•i.li<m 
Rural L ifc Club 

RHoO.\ Sor. II 'R\1 ,;-.; :--. lontcllo 
Endca,·or ,\cm.lcm\' 
Rural Stall! ( ;radttd 
Rural Lrfe Club 

A'-SA ST\'-OKr: Ne,hkora 
:--.Jeshkora I tagh School 

\\ au,hara C'.ount\' :--lormal 
Rural Supt'rt:won 
Rural Life Club. 
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Page forty-si.r 

:-..1 \R' S 1 \I'L f.s Steven~ Pomt 
I.oval I hgh School 

Primarv 
Prunnr. Cmncrl, Y \\ C :\ ; Pre~ 

\ '~tx rat ion 

\ 1<>1 ' 111<1\IPso=-- \\'ausaukee 
\\ Ulhaul cc High School 

Crammar 
Crallllll<H Round I able, Pre'~ As~ociation. 

LD:-..' :\I \I 11111 ht \ \lmund 
\lmnmJ lligh School 
Rural Sltllc GradcJ 

Rlrrul Lilc Club. 

\1\r\<.\IU I \'.\Ril Roth:;chrld 
\\ ausau f Hgh School 

Priman 
Prrman Councrl, Y. \\ C A.; 

Sec Primary C .. ouncrl 

Jum\11. \\ \RI· \\'aupaca 
· \\ aupaca I ligh School 

Rural Stare Graded 
Rural Lrfc C:lub Y. \.1. C. ,\., Football 

\ 1anagcr and Trarner 

IREM·. \\tt·.IU·R Eau Galle 
Durand I ~igh School 

Grammar 
Grammur Round Table, Lovola· Glee 

C lub · 

,\1\M INLM \\t1·.RNI·.R Edgar 
Edgar I ltgh School 

Grammar 
Grammur RounJ foblc. Y. \\ C. ,\ 

\ hHC.\RI· 1 \\II ISS.\:-- 1 Shawano 
Shuwuno 1 ligh School 

Primarv 
P11111al'\ Councrl Y · \\ C. ,\ 

1\ ' :-._ 1\1 \\ n<)t> PlainllciJ 
Pl.unficld I hgh School 

(,rommJT 
Gr,mmwr Roun:l !"able Y \\ C. \ 

Rt HI \\ ooos Dura;-d 
Bcrlm I hgh School 

c:rammar 
Grammar Round Table. Glt:c Club, 

y \\'. c \ 



\\ I'IHU.D B01 .. R~II R Stc\ en~ Point 
Stc,·cn<; Pomt Htgh School 

Rural 
Rum! l.tfc Club 

i\fii.DRLL) ( H\1 HI. ....:c~.;cdah 
Necedah I hgh School 

R11ral 
Rural Life Cl~tb 

Glee Club, Opera Club. 

PI· .. \RL. Ct.nu::.F Loyal 
Loyal I ligh SchO<ll 
Rural LHc Club 

Eu:.-\Br:: n 1 l-IH~l· R 1 l mty 
Cnity I hgh School 

Rural 
Rural Life Club. 

GRACF KIRSCitLI'<· Srockron 
Ste,·en::. Point lltgh School 

Rural 
Rural Life Club Loyola. 

i\ hE KoROTE\' Gillett 
Gillett Htgh School 

/~ural 
Rural Life Club: Opera Club. 

MAXI'-r KoROlh\' Iron "-.1ountain 'dich 
Iron l\.lountain ll1gh School 

Rural 
Rural Life Club, Opera Club. 

!':IRK WOOD LIKl'l> Pitts\ ille 
Ptttwillc lligh School 

Rural 
R~•ral Life Club: Y. ~I. C. ,\, 

K.\THRYC" J Ln" I· ,\bbot~ford 
Colb) High School 

Rural 
Rural Life Club 

AucF 1\ lcL.\t:C.lll I' Ne'' London 
Nc\\ London I ltgh School 

Rural 
Rural Life Club 
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IRI·,I· N<ll RSF Waupaca 
\\ aupaca H1gh School 

Rural 
Rurall.ite Club ; Y \\'. C . A 

\L.t x P1 11msu' Ste\ens Pomt 
\uburnd1dc I ligh School 

Rural 
Rural Lrfe Club 

Orchestra Opera Club. 

:\lllt>Rhn ( PLm\M\1': \\'aupaca 
Ne\\ London H1gh School 

Rural 
Rund Lrie Club, Glee Club , ") reasurer, 

Rural Life Club. 

Ct \In.., R \S\Il :-.s1 :--; \mhcr't Junction 
\mher~t H1gh School 

Rural 
Rural L1fe Club. 

OoR \ R1.m :>- fontello 
\lonrello I ligh School 

!~ural 
Rural Life Club 

EL\INt· Rcw Amherst Junction 
lola H1gh School 

Rural 
Rural Life Club 

Ht\lwu> RuDI E Pula~ki 
Puluski High School 

Hurul 
Rure1l Life Club. 

GRACI \! & 111·1!)1 R 1\larshficld 
\1cl<inley I iigh School 

Rural 
Rur,tl l.1lc C:l~•b Glee Club Hockey, 

Opera Club. 

:r u \ & Rlfl:>;LR Ste\ens Point 
Ste,·en~ Point f f1gh School 

Rural 
Rural l1fc Club · Opera Club. 

r::11u 1 SIOL~>:o.o' Tigerron 
T1gerton I hgh School 

Rural 
Rural Life Club. 



I SA.\C Tuu~wso-.: Pula~ki 
Pulask1 I hgh School 

Rural 
Rural l.ilc Club Y \I C ,\ \ 1ce Pre'>. 

Rural L1rc Club 

Rt 1 H \\'11 1 1 \\IS Plamficld 
Plamf•cld I hgh Sd~<x>l 

/~ural 

Rural L1fc Cluh, Y \V C \ . Opcr.l Club 

DIPL0\1A GRADLATES 

SYL\'1.\ IIAESK y 

HAROLD HoL~tEs 

LYLE HoLMeS 

\ IARGARET LORD 

j EA"- :"vfAI:-.LA "-D 

BoRGH1LD ODEGARD 

FREDERJCH RE1"-=KE 

\\'ILLIA~I RICHARDSO:-.i 

HE).;RY S\\ \"-

AsEL \VELDO"-

CLARA WROBLEWSKI 

CER JJ F ICATE GRADuATES 

A:-. ..... ABELLE BERG 

LEO~A DECKER 

OrAL FoAl!:. 
'\;['JA I L\LL 

R OBERT ~lAYER 
PAt.:LI:-.E Wooos 

LORNA Y OKERS 

3ln ~emoriam 
"Forgive my .~nef for one removed. 

fhy creature, uhom u·e found so fair."' 

~[iss Amanda Rice returned to her Alma 
~later on February J, 1928. after ele\·en years of 
successful scr\'ice as county supen ising teacher in 
Onetda Count~. On ~larch 8, she passed on to her 
abundant rC\\ a rd. 
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A \OTHER group of stt1dents hat•e passed 

thrulhishall of learn1ng Theyarenvu·grad

uates. To themselves. they are the leaders of the 

rcorld. Their underclassmen rnll not go far 

u•rong in following tt here the class vf · 28 shall 

lead. 
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junior Class Officers 

f:..\ELYN ELLIOT 

CARLTON LJN r NER 

\'ER:-.JICE BEH'Jl<E 
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President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Vice President 

Puge fifty-one 



\L.Lf ::-; 
Bh:-."Tz 
D. CAUl[.) 
DISRL D 
FoRsTm~ 

A. '-=DEP.SO>: 
BERRY 
~f. C.-\vLEY 
Dli'-;HA~I 
G.\LL\CHER 

;\>.;DREWS 
BID A 

CR.\ WI·ORD 
ELL1011 
GHERKE 
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B.\IUR 
Bt:R:-<S 
Ctnlf:R 
F1~11 
GLi~L>4RSOS 

BEI-l:-:KE 
C\RO 
DtCK 
Fn:.P\TRJCK 
!10LDERFCGFR 



1-!0L"GF:" HoL.st·Lt T {0H'SQ:-; )OH'-SO:-; loRt>O:--. 
K\R'-;01'1' KRL.\1\1 \PE:-:::.KE LERQl;:\ Lm "''"' l.t:-."J-;ER LIOYI> LossY ,\I \OSE:-: ~hRn-..; 

.\ IEI:-.;K[· :-..tort~'' NEWBY O~SO'-' 0PI'RIE< Ill 
PE:RSCIIKI- P1E1u:n QUAR:->£ RILEY Sr CJ i\IR£ 
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G. S1 '"'"" 
J'.\nOR 

P. ST\PLES 
fHo~u>so:-: 

\\'JCHSER 

WILLIAM ALBRECHT 

tviiLDRED BARNn.t 

REL\IA FIELD 

t\1 \RIE FREITAG 

1\R\ ILLA GREGORY 

HL LOA HE:-::E 

LLCILLE H'l LA:-:D 

FoRREST ~fcDo:-.:ALD 

HO\IER ~ IORRISSE't 

CHARLES PYLE 

SrEr:-.J·a. 
TRELE\ \:>. 
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SIOR:O\Ch 
Tl RRISH 
\\'ROLST\1) 

jOII'\1 PRAGLLSKI 

l OREr1A REI!'.KE 

S1ROSI'
\\'FRSTER 

:--.. L\RGt\IU!. T s,, \\ '\ ER 

Cr.::oRGr, SciiRt\ ER 

C:1 •• \RE.~CE ~::-.lYDER 

I R.\:-:K S:-..:"1 DE.R 

\G:-;F;s SP \RKS 

DoRan n \ IER rEL 
BE~ \\ ERO:-:KE 

M \DGE \\ ILBL R 



Sophornore Class Officers 

PAL'Ll'-E 8CHL~!:\'-. 
FLORE:-.ICE NELSO'I 0 

IIELEN WEBER . 
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President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

0 Vice President 

Poge fifty-five 



F1ut /~ow Krakc. l.(rnu,e. l homp;on. Charlesworth. Vetter. Crosb,·. \\'dktt. I 1l~rol, l kb 11, \ un llcckc. \\'dunt=•k. Allen. 
Rc:auu 

S.,onJ R"" Olc:ron. Patten. Scheffner. '-=el>on, Holman. SrnpJc,, Engles. l'uj 1wn 
/'hlr./ R''" Ao~k. J .• cohson. Seboru, Rc~Jmg, Weber, Fo,s, Houj!um, Harnum, ~n,ltrwn 

The Sophomore Class 

The Sophomore Class has come to the foreground this last year. 

The College Extemporaneous Speaker is Pauline E Buhlman who is 
president of the Sophomore Class. She likewise represented the sophomores 
on the Varsity Debate Squad. Leander Van Heeke was chosen by plebiscite 
vote, the most talented college man, and Gregory Charlesworth was elected 
to hold the position of most popular college man. 

It is with pride that the Sophomores point to Scotty \!cDonald, whose 
prowess at Football and Basketball is extolled throughout Point College. 

It is impossible to mention all of the sophomores here, hut let it rest that 
they arc each worthy of recognition ancl are striving e\'ery day to rel1ect suc
cess on rheir class and their Alma :-...later Ste\Cns Potnt Teachers College. 
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Freshman Class Officers 

CLARE:-.ICE TJ lEIS 

GEORGE c. JESRO\\''J 

LEO:-.JA KRE\.18$ 
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Prestdent 
\ 'tee President 

Secretary-Treasurer 



/"en/ Rem' :-.;,.hoi , Peke, Tcrrcll, John, m. GulllckY•n. SchmcJt, 1-:o" 11:, l·olk. Okr ', (;ofJI"'rll. ( nn\ley, \\ or.:alb. \\'clhn~ton 
Sc.:h·~nm~-t~r 

s,.,,,,/ R,,., f>aukcrr. ,\lbrccht. \.hiler. Peke. Te,kc. Smcth. \lulada\. ~ ch >I , He.-,ardson, \ndcr <>n. Rosenc:rcn. Floh,l, 
Pvlc:. \\ rU\", B.nillatrg'--on. For5. Ferm. Bnwersack. 13rcucn,tctn, Brasd ... cn 

'J'hrr.l Nv11 Ru.:<rs. Kremh>, Paavaln.'.Gibb'. Cra"' ford. Pu,.h. Corle). llunor, II e\\ k<, l~ohr, De\\ or, \on \ urcn. ]<>rdon 
l·~•tutl1 R,m 0::\\ .. trl~. :\fc.:Cornack. Flowers-. Rtchardsnn, Ute-.. ) ,,.~mst. Stnl.,;',c:. f hcas. l ph 1grovc, ~eunc.::)k. C".hcsrown. 

\hr hnll. Snuch 

The Freshman Class 

The members of the freshman class are sponsors of good will and friend
sh ip hetween upper and lower classmen. To help bring this about they ga\·e 
a ChrisLmas Party to which a ll were invited rhis mixer \\as a success but 
it on l ~ started the ball roll ing. It is up to oLher classmen to keer it going. 
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Pcr.<t /wu Rosengren. P1ke. Wcronke. Smith. \Vierenzmski. Paukerc. Charlesworth. Albrc<ht. Willet, l<r,1kc, l~u<h<>eh. 
Las«:ke. Morri"ey, Miller. \ndcr"'n· Re:atto, Pyle. C\.larsh, Flohd. Chesrown. Precourt, ~IeVey. \\"rn\, 'lnxon.llor.1k, 
Baruth. Baillargeon, Snyocr. I lelmmlllk, l<rau,e. Williams. 

Second IW~t· Jones. Sm1th. Ku)av.·u. ~horo. Scheffner, \\'eber. IIougum, Nelson. Read101t. Shorll. Bovlc, I !ulman. Buhlmun, 
Kremh>. S"'aruon. W1ch<cr, llylanJ. Roge.-. Dave!, Thomp:son. Potter. C\.1artin. Schm1Jt. l{uc~rck. Spurks, F1ckl. 
Okray, Holdereggcr. Golobcrg. !R:war, Crawley. Wor:olla. Johnson, Porter. Bre1tcn>tc1n, l'ors. Strochc. Yuung, ():"·'"'· 
Hopkins. Snyder. McDonald. Welont:1k. 

Thod Rou· Paavala. Maoon. &Jm,, BraJley. S1pp)'. Gibh<. 1\.iollen. Kelley. Patchin, L9r>en. Collms. Van I lccke. ll<>rtun, 
Ha"ke:.. Vetter, Crowley. Rc1nke, Berry. Schriver, John_-.on. 

Fourth Rou· Pralgu•k•. Sm1th, LaBrot. Van Heeke. Mulady. Da,·is. Flowers, :vl.cComock. Rochar<hon, RocharJ'iOn, l"heo<. 
:-o:eimc:yk. Upthagrove. Marshall. Lintner. Allen, Bnght. Briseld<-n. Wa<rud, BoweNXk. 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer . 

Forum 

WILLIAM RICHARDSON 

LEAI\:DER vAN HECKE 

HELEN WI::BER 

ELTO'< DAVIS 

The members of the I ligh School department have kept alive the tra
d itional significance of the old Roman Forum in their meetings. 

Sometimes entc:rtainment was offereJ, sometimes. educational enlighten
ment Whatever it \\as Bill Richardson and "Butch" Van Heeke always 
did their best to make it worth while. 

The Forum will be remembered for its influence in keeping the social 
hall rolling and also for its representatives in all phases of school actiVities. 

The prominence of the Forum in school life is largely due to :-.1r.Smith's 
interest in it. 
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l'u.\1 l~o11 Sh~ clv. \nJr'""· :O..I•rlln. Baker. Engles, Freltol:. Pu&~. \Vclhnqton. S<:h oenu1gcr. l.orJ, \I Gicnn 111. C Glennon. 
l(n\\Jl:, &hmaJt, Fi,h. J7alk 

Smm.i /~'"' Forno. V•>ssitcag, Ole,•m. Lohr. Wascher. ::-;;cha~. Poke, \'an\'uren. Jord n, Carle~·. \\'olbur. \'anW;k, Crook.Grcen. 
Barnum. Ghcrkc. Stor:hack 

1'/ur.l N,w hcrson, Wngha, Johnson. &hlouman, Hughes. ;o..;c\\cU, Price. Clu.ornc. [), ruJ. Roh•, \nderl!i>n, llurmnn. \scott, 
l.<>shy. 

H ome Economics Club 

Probably the factor playing the biggest part in ~he social life of the depart
ment is the Home Economics Club. All members of the department are 
members of the Club. !'vliss Allen. our Director, and 1\rliss :Vfeston are our 
club advisers: and it is through their cooperation that \\ e have succeeded in 
creating a fnendly spirit among the girls of our department 

The Club as has been stated is for the purpose of developing worthwhile 
social contacts. Talks on travel and educational movements, music. and' 
games furnish the chief source of entertainment and also are of value to us 
as College students. 
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FIT.It Rott Roc. &:nbner, !'oat~. S.:homclpfcnog, Keene, Smorh. SL John. Knrot"''• Korotc\, \\ooJ<, \IJnch, \lien. lie$,, Stunl.:e 
Srcon.i R,,,. Rouch. Rose, Yokcrs. PI•>" man. Rcod. BcrJ;. \lcGonr~. Decker. :--:•>ur:;c, Londnhl •. \l.Lu•.oj~l'lhn. I~""'· ~ealc 
Tltord R,.,,. Fran:. Teske. S<:hcodcr, < lnu<e, s .• lo.rm.m, fnckcv, \\'olham,, ChaiT«. Rasmussen. H"ur,ocr. !St Cl:me, l(or,chlon~. 

Stolc~man 
Fourtlo Row LoJ..e,, Tho>mps.>n, \\ ciJ .. n, ( lppreocht, Ca,tncr, Rudoc, \layer, Roman. Peter en. l . I f<,lmcs, Donn<:r. U umuch. 

BeauJon 

Rural Life Club 

Close!) associated '' ith the Rural Department is the Rural Li fc Cluh. 'I hb 
club rings tn.1e to its name. The club members need never he molivatcd 
to attend because they are always sure of a worthwhile. peppv meeting. 
Programs are varied and interesting \\ ith dancing as one of the diversions 
of the evening 

The Rural Life Cluh sponsors the one big social e\ent of the college 
during Lent a St. Patrick's Party-and h1story has it that it has been a 
success since its inauguratton. 
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hr.<t H.m \\ rolst.ad. Wrnl->le'"ka, \\'ho,tnant, Dalton, Bahler. Hoe-k\', I nvlor, ~liJi>le<, ( nun, f~omkhn, Lcrou.•. Behnke. Weh,tcr. 
Gallu~hcr, Chapel, :-.=c-...bv 

S.·con./ Ro~<· l.ahakkcn. Krumm. <:.a" lc\', Gates. Jordon. !.cinch. L<:it:.kc, l.Bpcahkc. !>t<inl-;c, I upaem. Sell. Dack, I dlcr. 'darun 
(jallup. Ko,bah. Pcro,hkc, ;.,;el«>n. Crady, ;.,;ofan, Lando"'• llou[oten. 

lllltd Rot< Curd . .\leankc. Bentz, Phahpko" >ka, Gundc=n. Debell, Rale). 'I urnsh, (,alfne), \ uru, Loberg 
l·i>urth Rou Pacrcc. Jacob;;on, Parkan. \blard, Carbten, .\fullarkey, l rcl.:vcn, llauden, Jcnnanj!< 

The Primary Council 

II we were Lo walk into the Primary Assembly Room some evening and see 
the girls sitting on small \vhite chairs arranged rn semi-circles paying the 
Lhe best attentton possible. we would know that this organization had been 
right ! ~ named ··primary Counci l" for its name expresses exact!) its purpose 

One of the big events of the year for the Primaries is the "Counctl 
\ !cetmg" at :OVIr. Delzell's home. 
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Frrst R,>u• J"'" >ck, II Jf.,lrnc .• R \\ •>OJ•. ::.par h: • \ rcr•cl, :>drddcnd,,c(. Behf nq, Gurholt, h>er<tcr, P Staples. Dune mcvcr 
\\ ooJ,, \larshall, S.:e!la. \\ chcr, l1l<•rnp, r., I kh I 

SmmJ Rou Th<>nlpst-.n, Ju11;ku. lld'crt, Snwrc, Icrnll, f-<.»>. jacobson, Frt:patrrck, G Staple.<, Brdn. \\ crncr. Pulley, \l.re>, 
Ghcrke, C'rd,dnrd, \tn,hon 

Thud Rou Evensen. Lcrnancrl.:. john><•n, \ lamland. I fcrnck, \\'at><m, Flo"crs. Elliott. Dunh:1m. Hou det. Cutler. 

Grammar Round Table 

StwJenls connected \\ ith the Grammar Department automatl<-dll\' become 
members of the department club knO\\n as the "Grammar Round ·r ahlc" 
This club thro1..1gh its mectmgs and parties helps to gi\'e to the students 
the social functions so necessary in the li fe of young men and ''omen. 

The Grammar Round Table is noted for its acti\·it~ in school aftiairs. 
It has rrovidcd many pleasant hours of entertainment for 1 he college 
On Fehruury 11 1L ga\'c o Valentine Party that \\as one ol the hcst parties 
of the year. 
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f"~r<t R,,., ''""''t:. I I Gherkc. Frenag. Carlstcn. Van \Vvk, Larsen. ~lnrt~n. xhlottou.on, !iror:b.ol<k, JorJ.m, AIJroch, Lobakkan 
FociJ. Kcllc>·· L Gherke. Pat chon. Oleson, Lohr. :-.;ewell. Woods. 

St•c.>nJ R.>11 • "'"''"'· :-.=ciY>n, Bobier :-.:ourse. Dalton, \\'ochser. Weber. Korntc,·. llyland, I h:drcggu, Dock, T>) lor, Krumm, 
Wcrneo. Stetnke. LHpcnske. Polley. Crook. Green. Hughes. o.,rud. Vosstctg. lvcrSQO, \nJrc\\"S, Shesely 

"/lur,l Hou · ,\lien. fn<kC\', lie.,.,, Parkin. :VIetnke. \ndcrson. ~fudsen, Burmon, Loshy, \scott , ~lllnlnn:J, Collms, Herrick. 
f-'ourtlt Ro>u johnson, \\'ngln, Varo, Loberg, Bradley. ~laes, Van\'urcn, Jones. 

Y.W.C.A. 

rhe Y. W. C. A. is composed of women interested in the wholesome 
living that is inspired by Christian Fellowship. 

It has a three fold purpose: the spiritual. the intellectual. and the physical 
welfare of every member, and the extension of these benefits toe\ eryone in the 
communit)-. 

It also is the purpose of the Association to foster fellowship among its· 
rnemhers through active service and friendship so that the life of the college 
community as \\'hole may reflect Chnstian ideals more strong!::: . 
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Frrst Rou·.' \lien. \\'ollcu. Re:attu, P.oukcrt, Crud)' , Ko-buh, jacobson, Patten, Glennon. G.~la~cr, Glennon, Lc~rich. Nulan, 
Lasecke 

Second Rou Rnach. MoJJcnJnrl. Ourn•. EnKier. 13crl!. McLaughlin, K11·<chhng, :-..tcGom,·, Duncrmcver, Rnv<m>~. Schcllner, 
Kujawa. Bod.,, Kuc~rck, &hmoJt, \.lnllcn. Webber. \.1a"holl. Helmoniak. Rellahan 

Thud Rou· Brcoten,tcon. Boyle. Rcno.Jon~;. F.ven.,.,n. Van l'lccke,!\lullarkey. Bem:. Turro>h. GaiTnc\', CunJcr-on, Sman.l.cmnncok, 
Stewart. Davcl 

Fouflh Rou Porter. :>.toller. B,onnuch, \\'crnnkc. Proguhko, Jos" ock. Oppreicht. Hchal. :O..IulaJ). Rnn>.,n. l .a Brot . 

T he L oyola Club 

The Loyola Club gives for the Catholic men and women of our school a 
chance to become better acquainted and to discuss prohlems of a religious and 
spiritual natl.tre. 

During the year a number of social events are held'' hich are well attended 
and enjoyed by all its members. One of the most outstanding e\ents is the 
Knights of Columbus reception given in the fall of the vear. as a \\ elcomc 
to the Catholic students of Ste,·ens Point Teachers College. Although the 
Loyola Cluh is not a large one the interest and enthusiasm of the Catholic 
students has made it a , ·er) acti\'e one. 
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F<r.<t Rau• Learich. ,\nderson. Putchan. Kclltv, \..<•II an~. Weber. I krra~k. 
S.:rond Rou Lar.en. Lohr. Ghcrkc. r.-uctrck. Loberg, GruJv. 

T he Girls' Athletic Association 

The Gtrls' Athletic Association which ''as started three years ago is 
rapidly becoming one of the leading organizations of the school. This as
sociation. as the name indicates, is an organization particularly for the girls 
interested m their physical development. 

The association sponsors certain social functions. 1 n the spring and fall pic
nics are given and during the winter skating panies besides an all school 
dance for girls. This adds much to the school I if e of the girls and he! ps to unify 
school spirit. 

A large number of girls are proud possessors of the purple chenille "S" 
symhol of membership. Some have earned either a hronze or gold pin. Eliza-. 
beth Kelley and Mildred Patchin were the only members of the class of · 28 
to earn the gold sweaters. 

\Vith the four year courses more girls ''ill he able to participate oftener 
in athletics. It is the purpose of the G . A. A. to keep all girls interested in 
athletics for girls. 
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Ftr&l RoK Ro,cngrcn. J J rhon>JW>O. \\ usrud, Frun:. Brhcld~n. Beaudtn, :--;eimCZ\'k, Donner. I Thomf''IOil. Hchul. \.IIIIer. Youn!l. 
SeconJ Row \.-IeVey, Porter, Ru!IC<', l.e;e.:kc. Watson, Jo,wicl.;, Rud1e. 

Y.M.C. A. 

The Y. :--.1 C. A. stands on the campus as the one central religious 
organization in which Point men of all denominations are afforded an 
opportunity to g1 ve expression to their ideals and to a genuine Christian 
faith. Its purpose is simply to promote a positive moral and religious college 
spirit, to challenge the college men to live up to Christ's ideals and to provide 
student help and friendships to those in need. It aims to be a spiritual director 
in the midst of a busy college life. 

In order to increase the influence of both the Y. l\.1 C. t\ and the 
Y. \\'. C. A. among the students. seYeral joint meetings have been held in 
\\h1ch topics of the day were discussed. 

Both organizations were represented at the International conference held 
in Detroit this year. 
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1-'ar.tt {~,., I hom I''""· \\'elum:ok, Schmidt, Larsen, Patch on, Lontncr, Curls ten, Progulsko, Ncl;on, I .,,ke, Behlon~. IJe,>. Ghcrkc 
C'.ollons, :'>.kVcy, B.>yl~ Huldreggcr, La Brot. 

Stro"'l {~.,,. 1\ luonlan..l, l<ucirek. £3urrouqhs. Sharf£. Joswock, Buhlman, l(cllc~. l.obcrfl, hxnc. 

Margaret Ashmun Club 

Proficiency in English, dramatics, speech \\Ork and the acti\'JtJes closely 
a llied to it; such as oratory, debate, and school publications, is recognized by 
membership in the Margaret Ashmun Club. 

The C lub bears the name of one \veil known literary light among the alumni 
of the school. 

Th1s organization affords an opportunity for the members to become 
better acquainted with the present day literary world. 
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F.r•r Row Van Hc'Ckc. Coli on<, MoCarr, Ldroch, Thci>. Gsffr1cr. Lohr, Weber. Van H~cke, Beaudin, Curlstcn, SprUJiuc. Scrohncr 
Petersen. Sa"·ver. 

Suond Root· Jos"ock. Shc>clv. lver- n, Patchon. Barnuon. f'"ranz, Hess. Jaaska. Lar:.en, Andrews, .\lien 

Pep Club 

The aim of the Pep Club is to inject "Cayenne" into the activities around 
the college. 

Homecoming is an annual event. sponsored by the pep club beginnmg 
with a snake dance and bonfire in the evening and continuing the next day 
with a big parade. followed by the big game, and \\'inding up with the dance. 
During this time the pep club has its annual luncheon at 'Jelson Hall. 

The Oshkosh-Pomt basketball game is an e\·ent looked fon\ard to from the 
beginning of the year b~ the pep club and the rest of the student body. This 
year the pep club chartered a special bus to take its enthusiastic members to 
help win the fight. 
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Plf.\1 /{,,w \\'dson. \lc,ton. Lohr. Rogers. Gherke. Watson, Jont'S, Garb\, l<cllcy, l••d<l . \lien 
Stn>t1d /{.,., Schloumon, l"orn•'· \\'a,rud, Schmeekle. )\ fc\'~,·. Green, Crook 

The S cience Club 

The Science Club is composed of a ll instructors in science courses, and 
those students who have attained excellence in scholarship, and have mani
fested their interest in the development of science 

The Club this year has been entertained with remarkable and interesting 
programs. Some of the topics discussed were astronomica l and electrical 
phenomena, radio, chemical. medical and geographical subjects 

During the past four years the Club has sponsored the Cuher ~temorial 
Fund, the purpose of which is to purchase scientific hooks for the Culver. 
:'\ lemorial Library which is open to am student who wi~hes information on 
nny scientific subject. 
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F11.<t /~"'' \\'ro11ht, Gaffney. Lohr. t'.els<>n. Hess. Seeger. Kelley, P<Jlch~n, lloiJcrcg~o~cr 
.~'""'" N,,., B<· o<J.lon. l.orwn. Rn)ler,, Steonke. McVe\' 

Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 
Assistant Editor -
Art Ed itor 
Organization Editors -
Publications 
Men's Ath letics -
Girls' Ath letics 
Forensics 
Calendar -
Features 
Snaps 
Business Manager 
Associate Business \tanager -
Faculty Adviser 

Iris Staff 
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MARGARET LARSEN 

- MILDRED STEINKE 

MILDRED PATCHIN 

lREANE LOBERG 

HELE;\; LOHR, PEARL J AASKA 

jANE WRIGIIT 

HAROLD PAL KERT 

ELI:ABETI I KELLEY 

HENRI HESS 

i'vfAE GAFFNEY 

- i\ lA RCA RFT COLLINS 

LE;-..;ORE SEEGER 

ALI.A:-.1 0-lcVr:Y 
LA\\' RE:o-:CE BEAUDIS 

t\ IR . RoGERS 
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The Iris 

This year the Iris Scaff has had the honor of putting out Stevens Point 
State reachers College's first annual \Ve have tried. throughout the book 
to emphasis the fact that we are no longer a normal school but a full fledged 
college, '' ith the privilege of granting degrees. 

We have made an effort to standardize The Iris. Last year an Understudy 
Editor and Business ~1anager were introduced which proved very successful. 
gt\ ing them a working knowledge of their task for the coming year. ~lildred 
Steinke and Lawrence Beaudin are in charge of The Ins for next year. \\'e wish 
them success for 1 9'l9 

The Iris Staff would like to thank the many persons \\ ho have cooperated 
in the production of this book 

\\'e are especially grateful to· 

;vtr. Rogers who has given us valuable ad\·ice and supervision. 
~ lr. \\'. T. Schnathorst of the Brock Engra' ing Company for thoughtful 

suggestions and valuable services. 

i\.lr. Clyde Hunting for the many pictures he has secured for us. 
The Pointer Staff for the publicity and cooperation they have given us. 
l'vlr. Davidson for his help in taking pictures. 

The Editor wishes to take this opportunity of personally expressing her 
appreciation to the members of the staff, student body, and faculty who have 
considered it worth wh il e to give t heir time and consideration to the making 
of this book 
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l•.r.tl H"" l.antncr. \\ d"uJ. Prul~u,ka. \\'~bcr. Pat~h1n. lloldcreJ~~er 
s,.,.,,.( R,>u Sh.arll. \\'elnnt:ok. Buhlman 

Pointer Staff 

Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 
News Editor 
Society Editor -
Sports Editor 
Girls' Athletics 
Reporters 

Proof Reader 
Business Manager -
Circulation \.tanager -
Assistant CJrculatton ~ lanager 
Faculty Ad' iser -
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SoLoMoN WELA'JT: JK 

ANN SHARFF 

PAULI~'<E BuHLMAN 

CRYSTAL 1-l.OLDERECGER 

CARL10:-I LINTNER 

- MILDRED PATCI II'J 

- 1lELEN WEBER 

MAJORIE l·OOTE 

Rvn1 )011'-ISON 

CATHERINE rrrOMPSON 

- Etlll:.l \IADSE~ 
- WAL fER \\' \SRL'D 

) 011:-.: PR,\LGLJSK! 

RICHARD 0-IARSIIA!.L 

- J. J. RJ:::t.L.\If,\S 



The Pointer 

Last year the Staff decided with the cooperation of the school. that the 
Pointer should change from the bi-monthly publicatiOn to the weekly . 

During our first year on a weekly basis an eftort has been made to make the 
paper Just as ne\\ S) as 1S possible: to include e\·eryone and every event. 

The first semester there was an in no' at1on of the ··sho\\ er Room". by El 
Duce. "hich added plenty of spice to the sports. .\special space of two columns 
has been devoted to society items. We have been keeping the student body in 
touch '' ith the alumni through the "'Alumni ~otes". 

The Pointer has taken upon .tself to help advertise the school. The March 
2i edition was entirely for this purpose. It contained scenes of the campus. 
captains of the athletic teams, and special stories about activities in the college. 

We have received quite a few letters compl menting us on our work and 
this together with the splendid attitude of the student body makes us feel that 
The Pointer is growing. 
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Physical Education 

In re\'ie\\ ing the athletic history of the 
college, the alumn1 may be pardoned for a 
feeling of pride m the old teams \\hose fair
ness and fight gave to the school an envi
able reputation 

Sometime ago. Stevens Point State 
Teachers College had perhaps as fine an array of athletes as ever wore the 
Purple and Gold at one time. Some of these athletes have returned to compete 
again, but by far the majority played their last game. It is now our task to 
develop men who \\'ill replace these former stars. Judging from the interest 
evinced in athletics since the close of the football season this will be accom
plished. 

Intercollegiate athletics will always form one of the most important phases 
of college life. For this reason it is the aim of the department that its high 
standard of success and sportsmanship shall be maintained. \fo other phase of 
college life has so great an influence on the development of college loyalty and 
spirit. Because of this influence of athletics on the life of our college, and be 
cause our college is to a certain extent judged by the sportsmanship and success 
of the teams that represent it , we cannot afford to have. in this ne\\ era of 
athletics that is opening before us . anything but the best. We look for teams 
that will bring us \ ictories- ,·ictories founded on clean , fair pla y. We must 
build a~ain , and budd better. 

C ARL EccEBREC:H 1. 
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Stevens Pomt State Teachers College 
was represented en the football field by 
the finest bunch of fellows ever brought 
together at this school. The team was 
lead by Harold Paukert '' ho graduates 
th1s year and turns o\·er his job to 
Benn:-: Weronke, the best center in the 
state anJ a mcmher of se,·eral all stete 
teams. Benny ''ill he assisted in the 
lines hyCharles\\Orth FlolidandFerme. 
th ree scrappy and dependable guards 
who gave their opponents so much 
t rouble this last year, and those who 
sa\\ them pia) know that they rate 
among the hest in the conference. 

The tack le positions were very ably 
filled by t \\ o of the higgest and tough
est men in the school, "Tiny" Bannach 
and ''0.-fike" Smith. 

Coach Eggebrecht 

leave, their absence will be greatly ap
preciated by all their opponents. Coach 
Eggebrecht was blessed with a good 
supply of ends this year and the result
ing competition probably explains the 
brill iant playing they all displayed. 
Harold Baruth and Lyle Homes alter
nated at one end and they surely broke 
up the opponents plays to perfection. 
T he other end of the line was protected 
by " Pee Wee" Chesrown and "Fat" 
Baillegeron. "Pee Wee" p roved the 
sa) ing that b1g things come in small 
packages anJ "Fat" \vas right there to 
back him up. Lyle Holmes leaves us 
this year but the other three will be back 
next year with blood in their eyes. 

The regulars in the line were well 
supported by Donner, Precourt, Pike 
and Albrecht who, though they failed to 
win a letter, were right there with the 
goods. Albrecht's injuries spoiled his 

T hey will both be back next year and 
we can safely say that when they do 

Baruth, ~le 
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season hut he ''Ill be back next year, 
raring to go. \\ hile the other three bid 
us goodb:, c. 

The backfield "as one of the fastest 
and hardest hitting ones m the state 
There \\dS Lcs \\'ray. "ho came all the 
\\ ay from :-..tinncapolts to shO\\ us how 
to smash the line and incident!~ call 
signals. and Charle) P) le a fast and 
shifty little halfback came along \\ith 
him to sho'' that he could also play 
football and hts specialty was catching 
passes. forrest t'vlcDonald and Harold 
Holmes were the Point's 'pony" backs 
and how theycouldgo' Ask River Falls 
they can tell all about it. Harold 
Holmes will not he back next year and 
his speed will be missed in the backfield. 
The full back position was held do-wn 
by Harold Paukert while AI. Horak and 

Captain Paukert, Smith. 

Bill Marsh were always there with the 
goods when needed. 

Chc$ro,.n, Ualllergcon 

From the standpoint of number of 
games won and lost. this season was not 
very encouraging; but from the stand
point of whom we beat and the spirit 
and fight displayed, it was a huge 
success. River Falls was one of the 
teams our gang defeated this year, and 
this victory alone made the season one 
never to be forgotten by those who sa'' 
the game and those '" ho administered 
the defeat. 

The season was started \\'tth a bang 
"hen the team journeyed to ~ larquette 
~ lichigan and came back '' ith 7 to 7 tic. 
I\ larquette completed a I ucky pass in 
the last few minutes of play to tie the 
score but they were outplayed through
out the game. The Pointer dro\'e down 
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the field and Pauken carried the ball 
o,·cr for a touchdO\\ n in the first 
'-,uarter. Les \\'ray added the extra 
point by a fake dash oiT right tackle. 
The team had thmgs pretty much their 
O\\ n \\a) through the game but the 
sand~ concliton of the lield handicapped 
them anJ they ''ere unable to gather 
<ln) more points . 

The team played 1ts next game at 
l:au Claire and after sixty minutes of 
hard luck und plaj mg m a field that 
'' ould make Lindbergh think twice be
fore crossmg it , the) \\ere defeated b to o. 

The Point made 11 llrst downs to 

Eau Claire's ; , and those who sa\\ the 
game said that the purple and gold out
played their opponents in all phases of 
the game. This game inlienced the 
greater part of the remaining season for 

many of the players recei,·ed mjuries 
"hich kept them out of the next few 
games. Paukert was unable to get back 
until the last game of the season due to 
a broken elbow which he received at 
this time. 

T he next battle was on the home 
f1eld and here again the jinx was on the 
Point Trail. With a thi rd of our team 
out due to injuries, Whitewater won 
our Homecoming game 5 to o. 

The next week-end, the Pointers 
journeyed to Superior and engaged in 
a tussle with one of the strongest teams 
m the conference. During the first 
fe\\ minutes of play the Pointers started 
to run a\\ ay '' ith their opponents but 
their trouble started to de,·elop
Paukert went out '' ith a broken ankle, 
Benny ''as soon ousted by the referee 
for forgetting his manners and treating 
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the boys too roughly and then to climax 
the whole thing. Lcs \\ ra) injured his 
ankle and the \\hole team was demor
alized. The gang fought throughout 
the entire game hut the score was 
against them 2::1 to o. 'I his was the 
worst defeat handed out to the Pointer 
the entire season. 

'\.;orthland College paid us a visit the 
followmg week anJ the~ ,,·ere easily 
trimmed to the tllne of 2 1 to u. The 
team took the opportunity to revenge 
themselves for last year's tie and also 
to prepare themselves for the big annual 
game of the season. 

This game was to be played with a 
team '' hich Stevens Point had not de
feated for eight years and which had 
been undefeated for three years There 
is an intense nvalr) existing between 
these L\\O teams, and it was this game 

L. I l·>hnc • t hark•" orth 

that would decide whether or nol the 
season would be a success. As later 
events proved, the season "'as a success 
and an immense one at that. The 
team played like "All t\mencans" and 
handed River Falls one of the biggest 
jolts they had received for a long Lime 
by trouncing them 6 to o. The game 
was not so close as the score would 
indicate for the Pointers ltterally ran 
away with the Fails. The Purple had 
ever~ thing its own \\ ay and the Fails 
ream neYer threatened our goa 1. 1 n 
the last half Benny blocked a punt , 
thus giving the Point the ball on the 
three yard line. On the ne:-.:t play 
Les \\' ra) carried it over for a touch
down. The try for extra potnt was 
missed but six points was a sufficient 
margin even though the gang couldn't 
quite push the ball o\·er for another 
point. 
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llorak, \\'ray 

~ept. nnd '\forthland College there 
Sept. 19th-Marquette Mich., there 
Oct. 6th Eau Claire, here. 
Oct. 13th Pending. 
Oct 10th Stout there. 
Oct 2-7th Platteville, here. 
~O\ 3f'd Open. 
'\.o\ 1oth Oshkosh. here. 

This "as the first t1me R1 \'er Fails 
was ever defeated b) Ste,·ens Point. so 
'' e are proud of the 1918 football team 
and are resol\'ed to plug all the harder 
for a still hettei 1929 team. The pros
pects lor next season are rosy and with 
a reasonable supply of new material 
Coach Eggebrecht ''ill put the Purple 
and the Gold at the top of the conference. 

The best part of the whole thing is 
the schedule which Coach Eggebrecht 
has arranged for next fall. Doesn t it 
promise a hunch of thrills for next year~ 

Precourt. Hohd 
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Resun1e of the Season 

The turnout '' htch answered Coach Egge">recht's cdll for basket ball 
candidates ''as not so 'ery promising due to the number of boys enrolled 
m the school . but out of the material that did turn out , he made a fighting 
team that ga\'e all thetr opponents a run fer their mone) The team ended 
the season" ith a percentage of ~/5 . but it defeated some of the top-notchers 
in the league to pro\e that the percentage doesn't alwa~s mean C\er\thing 

The season \\'aS started "tth t\\'O practice games. the :\:cpcos furnishing 
the compettLion anJ taking two beatings. one to the tunc ol 1 i-.+o und the 
other t o-1. 3. 

The r1rst conference game was played on our O\\ n floor hut the gang 
didn't seem to get going. for after the~ had garnered a substantial lead in 
the first half, Eau Claire came ha-:k in the second half to \\ tn '' ith a numher 
of lucky long shots and won J C-l) . 

The team went to Oshkosh the next week but there the~ agam suffered 
defeat. An unusual I) large floor. something "htch we only see in picwres 
do'' n here confused the boys and they lost 26- 1 ;-

Whitewater was the next opponent but the Pointers tted a can co them 
and sent them back home "ith the short end of 30-20 score The gang 

l~unru1ch i\larshe'l 
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Paukcrt ~farsh 

foliO\\ ed thts up with another win when they journeyed down to :-.lih\ aukee 
and showed them hO\\ to play a real game of basket ball The :-.lilwaukee 
game ''as one of the fastest and hardest fought battles of the year and the 
Pointers had to exert themselves to the utmost to win 34-3 1. 

The boys went to Whitewater after they got through with Milwaukee; 
but the battle of the night before was too hard on the boys and Whitewater 
revenged itself to the tune of LJ-7.0. 

The following week \ve were paid a visit by the conference leaders, 
"Superior" but their visit was marred by a 2.3-15 defeat which they had to 
expla in when they went back home. By defeating Superior the boys showed 
us that they rated along with the best, even though the season dtd end with 
a defeat for us when Oshkosh came do,\n and heat us in an overtime game. 
The score in this game \\'as 32.-3 5 but the game was a proper ending to an 
interesting season for the game was close and harclfought all the way. 

just as coaches ah\ays say. that it isn't ah,ays the numher of wins that 
mark a good team. so we also say that even though the ho)s didn't always 
bring us a 'ictory '' e know they rate among the best. 

This year's basketball team was a little unusual in that it "as composed 
large!) of tall and lanky men and those '' ho were not so tall made up for it 
in cleverness and speed. Captain \\ ierenzinski could he classed rather 
husk) but hts size didn·t hinder his speed any. I le \\aS one of the fastest 
forwards in the conference and his floor '' ork will be missed next ) ear. 

"Scotty" i\lcDonald \\as elected to take Frank's place as captain and he 
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Charlcs.,.orth \\'eronke 

certainly deserves the honor. He was, without question, one of the out
standing players in the conference and his clever playing and sharpshooting 
ability made him a marked man in every game. As a guard \\ e have yet to 
see his equal. 

.. Hank .. Bannach played center and he played it well. His s tze ga,·e him 
a decided advantage anJ he made good use of this advantage under the hasket 
where he always was good for a number of points. 

The other forward position was held down by a newcomer to Stevens Pomt 
who has made a name for himself the first year here. His name is 1\.,larshall 
and how he could sink those side shots. We predict that in his next t\\O 

years he will have e<>tahlished quite a reputation for himself 
.. Scotty .. ''as ,·er: abl~ helped in the guard position h) Benny \Vcronkc. 

Benn) is another of those long dnnk-of-waters and he made tt f..,rctty hot 
for any forward who came down the floor \\'ith intentions of sconng. Ben s 
specialty was getting the hall off the bounding board and he could do it to 
perfection 

Harold Holmes and Btll i\ Iarsh were two fast and clever forwards, \\ ho 
though they did not win [he coveted letter were there with the goodo:; "hen
e,·er needed. The~ shO\\ ed thetr ability in more than one game when the) 
stepped in and took things in hand after the regulars had tned their best. 
.. Greg .. CharleS\\Orth ''as a good understudy of "':\lac·· and just us clever a 
player, while Paukert alternated at either center or guard and played both 
equall ~ \\ell. 
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Charlcswort h \\'cronkc 

certainly deserves the honor. He was. ,,·ithout question, one of the out
standing players in the conference and his clever playing and sharpshootmg 
ability made him a marked man in every game. As a guard \\e have yet to 
see his equal. 

''Hank" Bannach played center and he played it well. His s1ze gave him 
a decided advantage and he made good use of this advantage under the hasket 
where he always was good for a number of points. 

The other forward position was held down by a newcomer lO ~tC\ ens l)oinL 
who has made a name for himself the first year here. His name is l\!arshall 
and how he could sink those s1de shots. We predict that in his next two 
years he wi ll have established quite a reputation for himself 

"Scotty" ''as very ahlv helped in the guard position b) Benny \Vcronke. 
Benny is another of those long dnnk-of-waters and he made it pretty hot 
for any forward who came down the floor with intentions or scoring. Ben's 
specialty \\'as getting the hall off the bounding board and he could do it to 
perfection 

Harold Holmes and Btll ;-.. Iarsh were two fast and clever forwards, '' ho 
though they did not \\'in the coveted letter ,,·ere there \\'ith the goods "hen
ever needed. They shO\\ ed the1r ability in more than one game when they 
stepped in and took things in hand after the regulars had tned their best 
"Greg" CharleS\\Orth \\'asagood understudy of ":\lac" and just as clever a 
player. \\ hile Paukert alternated at either center or guard and played both 
equall) well. 
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Fall Sports 

Keeping step "ith the present trend in 
Physical Edu~ation the girls· basketball 
season founLI t '' o changes: men coaches 
replaced by girls '' ho had taken a short 
course in Technique of Coaching. and 
afternoon practices suhstitllted for evening 
practices. This resulted in a decrease in 
the number of girls out for basketball; but 
'' ith athletics in the hands of women and 

less stress m competition the result "ill eventually be more girls out than ever 
he fore. 

Spri ng holds forth the most comprehensi,·e program of all the seasons with 
plans for a departmental championship baseJ upon indi,·iJual points given on 
volleyhall. tennis. baseball, individual athletics events and quoits. 

It is hoped that in the future the slogan ··sports for all and a ll g1rls out" 
will llnd every girl in the State Teachers College taking part in at least one 
major team game and individual with year long rartJClpation This means 
offering a year-round program comprising a large range of activities '' hich ''ill 
include organized as well as unorganized sports. With this greater variety of 
acti\ ities <Jnd less stress placed upon skill and form we ha\e reason to expect 
a larger percentage of our girls taking part in some form of rccre:monal acti\ 1t ~ 
which " d I ca rrv o' cr into adult I i fe. 
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Fall Sports 

A good I y number of hockey players chased each other around the lleld 
bull) ing. Jnbbling. shooting, etc .. all through the golden fall. Our practices 
were held ever) e\ ening from four to five o'clock. They also served as a source 
of exercise Saturday morning :\ineteen girls earned points toward their 
G. A. A a\\ ards. ~o final match games were held but much real fun and recrea
tiOn \\ere the results of the scrimmages. 

\\'hen Dame '-.ature frowned on the outdoor activities of the hockey g1rls 
the) spent much time volleying the ball over the net in the gymnasium Their 
number ''as re-enforced by many girls who were unable to attend pract1ces in 
the early fall. After a few practice games, definite teams ''ere organized for a 
,·olleyball "color" tournament. The "blues" and the "greens" were teams 
composed of "ne'' .. girls, whereas the "reds" were girls \vho had played volley
ball here in 'ti. The "reds" displayed real volleyball ability and showed every 
indication of bringing home the bacon. The tournament ''as d1scontmued 
before the last game was played. Our spring \'Olley ball playing ''ill begin '' ith 
a continuation of OLir fall tournament before our regular spring games will 
be played. 

The spirit characterizing all of our fall sports was. "pia~ the game for play's 
sake". 
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Out! ine for Departrnenta! Spring 
Chan1{Jionship 

B1\SED UPO~ THE f-'OLLO\\ I ~G 

Largest number of girls out for sports 
For each girl on volleyball team 
For each girl on hasehall team . 
r~ or each girl on track team 
l·or each girl in tennis cournament 

First Place 
Second Place 
Third Place 

hrst Place 
Second Place 
Third Place 

HORSC SHOE PITCHI:\"G CO'\. Jl.ST 

TE'\.\.IS TOCR\.A~ !E:\'T (LADDER) 

Hest indi\ idual score on each of the following 
Tennis Tests 

2. Volleyball Tests 
J. ;oYardDash 
4 Baseball Distance Throw 
') Low Hurd les 

POINTS FOR G. A. 1\. 
VOLLEYBALL, BASEBALL, AND TRACt.; 

1\. Fi\ e points will he given for each practice 
B. i\n~one mtssing more than three practices receives no points. 

TE:-.::--:ts \:--.o RoLLER SKA n--.:c 

\ . Two points an hour 

Httzt:-.;c 

A. A person must htke too mtles in 12 hikes to gain 100 points. 

Puinls 
')0 

1 

; 
; 
; 

t 5 
t O 

30 
20 

10 

2) 

B. A person must hike at least ;o miles in () hikes ro get ; o pomts. 
C. For less than 50 miles no points \\ill be given . 
D . At least 3 people from the same department or 5 people from 2 depart

ments must hike in order to recei,·e credtt 
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GIRLS BASKET BALL. 
\4\G~ SCHOO\.. C\-tAMPlOt-lS 

WEB~R o NEhSON o ROGERS o LARS~N 
o 51 PPY o KELL'Y o l<RE.MBS o 

lC::. CA. ~t.>) 

HOME ECONOMICS 

ROOH R o L.OH R o ANDERSON • 
o NICHOLS o SCHMID\ o ANDREWS 

1,c.o....pt.>J 
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Pugr ntnety 

MAES • FOOTE .. C..UTLE-R o SPARKS 
HERRICK. o JORDAN o VlER:IEL 

lC.A9T') 

PRIMARY 

PARK\N.S o CRAM • R\LEY • 
o KRUMM • HOUGEN • LO~RG 

(cAP"T) 
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Forensics 

\\'e can justly say that Mr. Burroughs 
has been the pO\\ er hack of our success in 
Forenstcs 

I le was coach of the debating teams 
'' hich ''on second place m the State in 
192-. i\lan) stmdar successes of this kind 
preceded this one Last year our college 
orator won th1 rd place in the Interstate 
Oratorical Contest. :-..1r. Burroughs was 
coach of our Extemporaneous Speaker, who won first place in the State and tied 
for first in the Interstate Contest at Cedar Fails, Iowa. in 1927. 

These achie\ ements for Ste,·ens Point Teachers College are the results of 
1\,lr. Burroughs' guidance. He makes his debaters and speakers feel that the 
responsibility lies" ith each of them. but he is always ready to help them over 
the hard places and add the necessar) touches \\ htch have brought us so much 
success. 

This year. as before, the plays produced by his Public Speaking C lasses. 
have brought the comment that they showed the subtle skill of the professional 
and were acted "ith that ~moothness found in the best theatres 
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Externporaneous 

For the past fi\·e years an Extempor
aneous Contest has heen held at the time 
of the State Oratorical Contest Smce 
Ste\ ens Pomt Teachers College has taken 
part in these contests. we ha' e won second 
place three times and first place once As 

in many of our other ventures. we manage to keep the top position in this 
line of \\Ork also. 

This year i\ 1 iss Pauline Buhlman was awarded the honor of representing 
our college in the State Contest at Oshkosh. Clarence Teske was alternate. 
In this contest lvliss Buhlman tied for fourth place. 

The topics for speaking. this year, were on the relations of the United 
States with the Latin American countries. In spite of these many-sided and 
difficult questions our speaker made a remarkable show
ing in the state 

Stevens Point can feel \\'ell satisfied \vith itc:: Extem
poraneous achievements 
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Oratory 

Frank J OS\\ ick for the second time 
''as chosen to represent Stevens Point 
Teachers College tn the State Oratorical 
Contest. Leonard Sprague ''as given 
second place and went as alternate. This 
year· s contest ''as held at Oshkosh on 
J\larch 1band li. 

Frank had a strikmg orat1on. l t "·as called .. Crime- A Challenge I o 
Youth··. Last year when he deli,·ered this speech in the State Contest at Lau 
Claire. he was given third place among the best orators of the State. With 
the same oration this year he easily won first place at Oshkosh. Frank thus 
brought to our college. the highest honors it was possible to rece1ve 

Success is al" ays pleasant. Ste\'ens Point is proud of its leading place in 
oratory. /\ trihute is due Frank, who won this honor. and to Mr. Burroughs. 
who coached him. l t was this careful coaching. coupled '' ith hank's nawral 
ability and persistent. hard work. that made first place possible for ~tevcns 

Point 
A.s a result of this honor. the 1 ntcrstate Contest was 

held here in April 
Again C . S. T . C. leads and can rest on its laurels . 
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Debate 

Considerable interest was sho\vn in debate this year. and two strong 
teams were produced under the d irection of tvlr. Burroughs, coach of College 
I; orensics. 

The teams began work early on the question selected for l nter-Collegtate 
debates. The question was: Resolved- That the United States cease to 
protect by force of arms American capital invested in foreign countries, 
except after formal declaration of war. 

This question. being a very broad one. necessitated much work on the 
part of the debaters. As the teams \\'ere again selected from the class in 
debate, they were given the advantage of man:. preliminar) debates and a 
thorough research of material in the libral"\ 

The two teams were selected earl~ in December. Allen ~1cVey , Captain. 
r:'rank Joswick, and Henn Hess were chosen to uphold the affirmative and 
Clarence Theis, Captain Solomon \\.elantzik, and Clarence Teske. the 
negative. 
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Theis 

Debate 

It was decided to enter a non-decision, open forum type of debate this year. 
The first of t he debates \\'aS held in the College auditorium on December 16th 
when the affirmative team met the negative of Marquette Uni versity . 

The Stevens Point negative debaters went to Ea u C la ire fo r a debate on 
February 3 rd. A retu rn debate between Stevens Point affirmative and 
Eau Claire negative was held here on February 28th. In th is debate M iss 
Pauline Buhlman was given a n opportunity to speak fo r Stevens Poi nt. 

The teams representing Stevens Point Teachers College this yea r were 
exceptionall y strong and well satisfied with t he type of debate they appeared 
in. Th is non-decision type of debate is becoming very popu lar among 
Wisconsin colleges and M r. Burroughs says that if he decides upon the same 
kind of debate for next year, he plans to ha ve his teams meet more of the 
larger teachers colleges and universities. 
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0 ne Act PLays 

On l'-:0\cml' cr u.. 192 7, i\lr. Burroughs' Public Speaking Classes present
ed four one act plays in the college auditorium. The; were Solemn Pride, 
coached by Dorothy Bentz; The Boy Comes Home. coached by Henri Hess: 
1:::: ven ing Dress I ndespensable, coached by Clarence Theis; and Manners a nd 

· ~lodes, coached hy Anne Ste'' art. 
With the exception of Solemn Pride, '' hich was a costume play of Ci,·il 

War t imes, the plays were comedies. All were well recci,·ed by the audience. 
The student coaches were given constructive help from Mr. Burroughs, 

but the burden of the responsibility rested ,,·ith them a nd in every play the 
results of efficient management were sho,vn. 

Each role was played with precision and talent. As no musical numbers 
were provided , it was necessary to shift scenes quickly, a nd this b it of stage 
management showed a professional ability. The t ime between plays did 
not exceed two minutes. 

From the opening curtain at eight o'clock until the final Jrop. the audience. 
'' hich filled the auditorium, ga,·e e,·idence of its appreciation of the plays. 
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Music 

The mus1c department under the able 
guidance of }..1r Percival has proved itself 
a \·ery important phase of school life. 

The purpose of the department is to 
make methods classes function so that the 
the teachers who go out ''ill ha,·e a better 
idea of the different public schools. The department takes care of methods 
for the Primary Department, Intermediate and Grammar Departments, Rural 
and State Graded Courses and the High School Department. 

T n addition to this. the department carries on a ll music acti,·ities such as 
Girls' G lee Club. Special Chorus work, community singing in Assembly, College 
Orchestra and band work 

Mr. Percival has been very successful in using the musical abilit) of the 
student body and has provided many worth while entertainments for the 
students and the community. 
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,.-.,.., /{o" \\ ooJs. Jordon. \\ roluad. E,·cnson. Dewar. <.raw(urd, Pugh, C nrd. Red, l'lu" rn tn. \\eha, \\',ch-c• 
St>r..'"•mtl H,H« .S1ppy. jPhn ... on, P1crce. 8\!hnkc. Ht11ma.n. Oknn·. ~lortln, Bakkr. ().1hon. ~t,;· on. Chnfrcc. ~header 
'flur.l /{,JI, D~<k. !l.lc•n~c. Karnupp, Krumm. Tum,h, Pcrc•vni. Gund,rson. Stctnkc, J>ollc\, \Ia . \\'oods 

Girls' Chorus 

The Girls' Chorus is contposed of those girls mtcrcstcd in choral '' ork. 
It has been a great aid in the presentation of rrogr<rms. operettas. and 

other forms of entertainment. 
The girls become acquainted with the problems that arise 1n forming 

organizations of thts nature and are able to make successes of tneir O\\n 

attempts at this work. 
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i-"ITH /~,,.. \ 'on llc~kc, Hchal. Stem. F Snyder. C. Snyder, \lulaJv. Thonm><m 
S~o.md RtJtc Cutler. Br.:tt.:n ... rcin. t\llcn. Porter. \.tr>xon. Ltntncr. Card 

The Band 

One of the nc\v music activ ities begun this year was the College Band. 
l t is intended that this hand should become a permanent organization and 
Mr. Perciva l hopes to develop from t he band talent that comes to College, a 
band leader that can function as a student band leader. The band has hccn 
equipped with music and has pla)ed ac foot ball and basket ball games 
during the year. 
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:>.hiler J>orrer Welaot!•l.; D. Ca"ley :VI Ca" ley :-.;,chols Pcrctvll Pe<eNen 

Orchestra 

rhe orchestra is one of the most important organizations in the school. 
Although the orchestra this year. was not so large as usual. it has been a 
great asset to the school. It was a[ ways in demand whenever any entertain
ment was to be staged. 

Mr. Percival is to be commended on the qu<~lity of the organi::.ation of 
whtch he has been in charge. 
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H. M. S. Pinafore 
CAST 

Little Buttercup (a Bumboat \\'oman) . :-.ltss CLAIRE \IARm-. 
Bill Bobsta~ (a Boats\\'ain's 0.1ate) . :-.IR. C.\RL ro:-.. LJ:-;T:-:ER 
Dick Deadeye (a Rascally Seaman) :-.IR. IsAAc THO~tPSO!'< 
Ralph Rackstra\\ (Pronounced Rafe) >...IR. )011'-: RE::ATTO 
Captain Corcoran. Commanding H.~I.S Pinafore :...IR. LEA'iDER VAN HEeKE 
Josephine, the Captain's Daughter . 1\hss FeR>. PLGII 
The Rt. I lon Sir Joseph Porter. K.C.B . F irst Lord of the Admiralt) 

MR. HoMER ~ loRRJSSc) 
Hebe, Sir Joseph's First Cousin MISS >...1ARGARE1 WEBSTER 

The lilting a trs of Sullivan and the clever, amusing rhymes of Gilbert 
make an ideal combination for a comic opera and we are sure that the large 
audience'' hich \\ itnessec.l "Pinafore" can testify to this. 1\11 the parts of the 
opera ''ere ably sung by well-known students of the College. 

The orchestra \\'as one of the important factors of the Opera' s success. 

The scene was laid on the deck of H \1. S Pinafore the realisttc nauttcal 
appearance being helped by carpenter work by Prof. Thompson and the 
:\lanual Training Department. 

0.1iss Carlsten , Director of Art , was in charge of the elaborate costumes. 
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Ca1npus Choir 

The Campus Choir is composed of nme students ''hose ,·oices are out
standing. It was organi:ed the second semester of this year and ''ill probably 
remain as a permanent organization of the college fhe Choir represented 
our college at the Oratorical and Extemporaneous Contest held at Oshkosh. 
It has done much to rene\\ interest in music among the students. 

Altos 
ARLENE CARLSTEN 

CLAI RE MARTIN 

MARGARET WEBSTER 

Tenor 
JOliN REZA ITO 

p,,ge one lrundred two 

Accompantst 
ALEX Pr:TERSEl': 

Director 
~IR. PERCI\"AL 
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Sopranos 
l'viARTIIA FORSTER 

ANNA STANDKE 

EYLENE EVENSON 

FERN PLGII 

I3ass 
Kr-..RMIT FRATER 



I lcmck lhompo;<>n (.lu.:rl<c: 

The Press Association 

The main purpose of the press association is to keep the folks at home 
acquainted "ith the Interesting and \'aluable work that is being done by their 
friends and relatives 'I his tends to create a more active school spirit by giv
ing credit to those '' ho ha,·e distinguished themselves in some '' ay. It will 
also make those of the outside world see that things of worth are really being 
done here al the Central State Teachers College. 
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'V fl TH all these rartous aclivilie.s ll'e 

W hare altcays man·elled at those stu

dents u·ho found college life dt~ll and lin

interesting. College tcot1ld not be college 

u-ere it not for these outside interests. 
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lVelson Hall 

:\elson Hall is permeated with an atmosphere of friendliness and comfort 
\\'hich O\'ercomes an) lonesomeness or strangeness on the part of the ne\\ 
students. :-.ltss Hussey puts forth all her efforts to insure happiness to girls 
coming to ~elson Hall for the first time. 

\\'e ha,·e heard vague rumors and interesting bits of various sorts about 
parties that have taken place at all times of the day and night. There were 
··get acquainted'' parttes at the beginning of the year. Besides these we had 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and birthday parties, \vhich ha \ e made \I iss Rowe 
famous. 

Tuesday night has been made the most popular by having pie and the 
privilege of entertaining visitors in the recreation room after dinner. 

There has been a ne\\ system of government introduced in the dormitory. 
Each corridor has a proctor '' ho co-operates with the dean. 

Among the many characters entering into the life of the girls of 1\.elson llull 
is Pike the mail man. We can truly say that there is no man who recei\CS 
a heartier welcome than he. 

'\.elson Hall ranks as one of the best dormitories in Wisconsin, and accomo
dates ahout one hundred eight girls. 

Girls leaving the dormitory have many pleasant experiences to recall and 
regret that they are no longer a member of the family of .0:elson Hall. 
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MardL Gras 
TLESOA''I. FEBRL.\RY 21. 192~ 

:-..tardi Gras. the social climax of the College year. \\as the most elaborate 
affair of the season. 

The popularity contest. started the week before the big day. ga\·e the 
needed impetus to make the affair a success. The \\ inners were crowned in the 
midst of the Bal ~lasque \\'hich concluded the e\·cning's round of gaities. They 
then led the Grand March. 

The entertainment was started with stunts and side shows put on by the 
various organizations. These were followed by the Umon Vod\ il which was 
made up of the following acts: 

THE RUSTY HI\IGE rRIO 
LEANDER VAN HEeKE, HoMER MoRtSSEY, AND W\L 1 ER JoNAS 

THE WYSOCKI BA0JD 
THE TRICKSTER TLJ\.<IBLI::.R<..; 

THOMPS0:-.1 A'-D )011"--SO'-

BALD\\ I~ 8-\~JOIST 

,\LLE~ BROTHERS Bi\~D 
VIERTEL TU.\IBLJ0:G ArT 

PRI\ -\RIL Y THE FOLLIES 

·r he Bal .\ lasque. which ended the e\'ent, \\as a riot of gayety and color 
Pnzes for the best costumes were awarded Frank Lasecke \\ ho came as a 
Russian count . and Pauline Buhlman. as a Russian peasant . .\lae Gaffnc::• 
and :-..tae Korotev recei\'ed honorable mention for the clcvere">t costume 
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\y 1'-. '-JERS 

Gregory Charleswort h. t\ tae Gaffney 
Mel\'in Donner Dorothy t.a\\'leY 
Hazel Cram Leander Van llecke 

Beatrice Polley. F rank jOS\\ ick. 
Grace llo\vers. Leonard Sprague. 
E \·elyn Elliott DoLtglu~ \tainlund 

I ~O\IE Eco-..;o;...11cs 

l"crn Pugh. Lucille Schmidt 
Lauretta \\ ichser 

RL:RALS 

Alex Petersen, Pauline \\ oods, 
~ lildred Plowman, Grace Ktrschling 
~!elvin Donner. Fmncis Roman 
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HIGII SCHOOLS 

Helen \\'eber, Leander\ an Heeke. 
Julia \'an Heeke Gregory Charles
worth BolettaGullickson,l3ertram 

LaB rot 



All School FroLic 

PARr r 
Side shows policemen, Lelegrams, horns. squawkers. shouting, everything 

that makes for hilarity ~ This was the students' part of the program, and 
c,·en if \\'e do say it ourselves, it was good. 

PART 1I 

Act I. Dr. and his Magic W1shmg Machine. gave the 
faculty wives an opportunity to be whatever they desired. 

Act I l. "The Seasons"-For once the men on the faculty haJ a chance 
to act their ages. The only lack was a "Spring Dance" bv ~lr Davidson. 

Act I II. ··Female Circus .. -Wherein the faculty ladies shO\\ed us how 
a real sho\\ is produced. 

PART 111 

"Hoho Dance"-\\'hat more can be said? 
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Class Day 

The Class of 191; of the Stevens Point Teachers College introduced a ne"· 
and clever procedure for senior class day which \\ill probably become a college 
tradition . 

The class president, Irving Gordon. and the committee, Henr1 I less. 
Ethel Een, Richard Gunning. Prank Martindale, and Adele Skutcly. under 
the direction of Lhe faculty advisers, Miss Roach and t-v1r. Rogers. '' orked 
out Frank Martmclale's suggestion to model the program after a I rainmg 
School lesson plan. 

The plan provided the follo\\'ing procedure: Senior class president. 
chairman, President Baldwin, problem different members of the scn1or 
class. -preview. re\'ie\\, class poem and song and other appropriate numbers: 
senior faculty member. motivation. entire class and audience, new assignment, 
consisting of ceremonies about the iris bed which ''as planted b) the 191; 
class; jumor class president recei\ ing "the plan". 

Since the lesson plan IS a necessary "institution" and since the iris is rhe 
school flower, the 192; class is to be congratulated for inno' ating such a unique 
precedent. 
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Read on the Occasion of the f.Jlanting 

of the 1 ris, june, 1927 

'\nd now to you, members of the Junior Class "e pass this char:~e the Iris. 
\lay you keep it green and growing and ma) it remind you of our place in 
th1s college. \Vhen the time comes not so man) months hence, \\hen you 
arrl\ c at a time like this. may you too plant the Iris Purge ull hur worthiness 
from OUt your heartS SO that onJ) honor itself may C\'Cr tOUCh this emblem of 
our fondest hopes for our Alma ~later 

It is time for us to go; the passing hours challenge us like guards that keep 
a solitary watch on the steep. Through the opening door that time unlocks. 
we feel the fresh breathing of tomorrow. Tomorro'' 1 the mysterious unknown 
guest who cries to us- .. be gone. but rememher your Alma ~later... We are 
satisfied: we know not what is best; God hath a I read) said ''hat shall betide. 
And now once more we ask you to accept our charge for the memory of our 
Alma tvlater. 
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J>ag,c one hundred su.clr e 
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AND 
I-lOW 

There was a man once on a time 
That a ll at once wen t fluey 
So he set down ancl wrote a book 
We call this cookoo "Dewey". 

He didn·t ha\'e a thing to write 
Ancl couldn·t spell m-e 
He made an awful mess of it 
And called it his D . C. 

t<E=t=P NG 
C.OODG RL 

D WN 

I wish I were a spi ragi ra 
Sittin · on a slide 
An· all I had to do all da)' 
\Vas lying on mv side. 

Or else a paramoecium 
Or something just like that 
A-sittin · quiet by the day 
For people to look at 
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DOME'S
T CArED 

A Plaint for the Music Class 

There's liberty in Ha vana. Peace in oiJ Versailles. 
But \ h soul is far from tranyud when I teach the do-ti -re. 

L'Em·o1 
0 some\\ here the birds are singing 
0 some\\'here the "-.ightingales glee 
But Lord I can't put O\'er 
That pesky so-la-t1 . 
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I~TERESTED 

Bill: "You see the::. get 4 chances to make 1 o ) ards." 
Flora . .. 1 o yarJs of \\hat 1 " 

A CoPPER·s DEFI:--:ITio~ 

A pedestrian is a body completelj surrounded bJ automobiles. 

0.- lissjones · "Can anyone describe a worm:" 
Bill A ") ch, a worm·s a caterpillar\\ hat played strip poker." 

Prof: "\\'hat's the matter, ckm't you know the questton , .. 
Butch· "Yeah, but I don't knO\\ the anS\\er." 

Chucker: 
Chinner· 
Chucker: 

"(lave you heard the new S\\ iss anthem, .. 
"Co ahead, yodel it. .. 
"Ain't cheese S\\eet , .. 

If Sitting Bull has a good looking daughter "auld you call her SJttmg 
Prett\ : 
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TAKE~ FRO~! THE CHICAGO DAILY TRJBU0:E--June 11. 1938. 

John Reginald Rezotti, noted tenor and actor, has returned to America 
again. After spendmg two years in Europe, giving concerts and \'isit•ng old 
friends, he ''ill again appear on the stage in his O\\ n land. Opera fans rejoice 
at this bit of news. 

Sister ~far) \lagdalena. kno\\n to her friends as Angeline \.. ~larshall, 
has hcen chosen as head of the ne\\ con\'cnt ncar Glcm\ood Park 

;-...;EWS OF THE SCREE~ WORLD. 

Arrangements are being made by the [.)aramount Picture Corporation to 
film "The Rajah's Harem". lt is rumored that the leading man or Rajah is 
quite likel)- to he Harry Helminiak, or John Pralguski, and that some of the 
harem will he noted stars such as Bolett:a Gullickson, Ccli<J Goldberg. Eleanor 
~!ularke\. and Hazel Cram ~liss \lularkey's latest l'tlm relca"e was."[ \\'ant 
My Bertie Back". 

SPORTS 

\hss LoHR \\t:-..s 1:-.. BER~tLDA TE:-::-.Jis ~1.\TCII 

Helen Lohr. the year's champion tennis expert defeated her opponent 
Demelia l<:jonsonzo. of Italy. in the final match held in Bermuda. Thursda) 
of this week United States again holds the championship 

POLITICS 

Leander Van Heeke, prominent politician of Wisconsin, runs a fair chance 
of hecoming the youngest go,·ernor of that state. A popular speaker. with a 
complete kno,dedge of the needs of the people; they cannot go '' rong in 
choosing him. 

SOCIETY 

Bett:y Ann Beaudin, six year old daughter of Mr. and l\lrs. La\\'rence 
Beaudin-8q8 Lake Drive, entertained eleven little friends at a birthJa;y 
party Tuesday afternoon 

SCA'\;D·\L 

F.\~IOlJS \VQ\fA:-: LAWYER TO DEFE:-..0 OLD TE,\CHER l"i l\.ILRDER TRIAL. 

~I iss Julia Van Heeke, world famous Ia\\ yer, will enclea\'or to defend Jessie 
jones in the murder trial of next month ~!iss Jones· plea will be insanity. 
~I iss Van Heeke will have many eyes upon her at this time. for th1s murder is 
not the first one committed by the brutal woman-many frogs haYe drawn 
their ln<>t hrcath at her hand. The people as a ''hole. and especially the Isaac 
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\\alton League wish the lull penalty to be exacted as there "ill be a shortage 
of frog legs soon 1t IS feared. 

Once upon a time there \\as a httle freshman'' ho came to out school whose 
greatest ambition was to be a big man araund the college. in order to prepare 
himself for the pres idem ·s chair at \\ ashington ''hen the Democrats came.: into 
their own. \fter completing three years of gruelmg totl and mam promptings 
and aids from his prols some in the \\'hite heat of human passion called Jtsgu"-t. 
others out of kindh s, mpath:_. for our dumber brothers uuder the skm he.: 
rnanage..J tO SLJUCe;:e throu~h the hars of the freshman class tntO the sophomore 
corral on a dark night but it \\as a tight tlt causing him to ha\ c "hat is knm\ n 
as a close sha\ c and making him look like a convict 'causc he hadn't much hair 
left. 

After catchtng his hrcath. which by this t1me had gotten "ay ahead of him. 
he took ume out. ha \ ing more time than sense. to ''rite his ohscn at ion of the 
hig men around school and how to become one. These ohsen at ions ha' e he:!n 
obtained for your enlightenment and appro,·al at a great cost h:_. the school DS 

the) ''ere the only original ones in capti\ ity today so the school had to pa\ 
'cry dearly for the right to publish them. causing us to ha\ e to tra\'cl in semi
darkness all ''inter around our halls and not e\·en ha,·e one ne\\ hook to look 
at till the leg1slature changed nationalit) and got big-hearted for a change. 
\Veil anyhow ma) be we shouldn't have mentioned the cost of this literature. 
but as we aim to teach the ~ outh of today and tomorro'' to count the cost. 
we diJ I I ere it IS as translated by our friend and psychologist \ lr \ lott. 

1. :\ever come on time to class-the instructors won't think you ha,·e 
anything else to do 

2 .. \ lways sit by someone in class who knows something and can write 
legibly 

J. :\ever walk around the campus-always run. It does much to gi\C that 
athletic impression so dear to the hearts of young women . 

..J.. Never appear silent if you don't know. say something anywa~: a win
dow can always be raised in case of extreme warmth in the room. 

5 Ah\ ays carry your brief case \\ ith you-it helps to create that intellec
tual atmosphere so elusi\'C nowadays 

l'. AI" ay s speak to all the inmates of the college '' hether you know them or 
not It gi ,·es you soc tal prestige. 

; . Be able to talk on any subject- you may ha,·e to sell bonds some day. 

S. Ah\ ays plan to spend your free periods in the hall-\\ hen reprimanded 
be nonchalant; light a ~!urad 

9 Abo\e all be optimistic. If you can't qualify to teach the )OULh of 
tomorro\\ or next day. as long as i\·ory is coming back into st) le \OU mn) get 
a joh standmg around a<. a statue some place. 
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5carcity of space prevents us from helping the young ladies on their \\ ay to 
success by pointing out the characteristics of the big women around the schools 
Anyway we think ir is too big a subject for us to treat adequately . . .•. 

Did you ever hear of the Scotchman who took the corner on two wheels 
to save his tires? 

Deaf· "Did you hear about her teeth falling out 1" 

Dumb· "'-o. Did she lose the set while she was playing tennis?" 
.•. 

Voice over the telephone: "Leland. come home right away. I've mixed the 
plugs in some way. The radio is all covered with frost and the electric ice box 
is singing "Schultz is back again ... 

Scientists are the most gossipy of all gossips. They want to know what was 
gainmg in a million years. 

Officer. (bringing in our Harry): ") udge. I searched this college boy and 
he didn't have any liquor." 

Judge "Hold him over. We'll have to give him an intelligence test." 

Mary Agnes: "Frank dear. couldn't you read to me while I knit?" 
Frank: "Why-oh yes. But darling, why not knit to me while I read?" 

Mildred P. (riding down town in the Toonerville Trolley): "Say. driver, 
can't you run any faster than this?" 

Driver: "Sure I can, but I have to stay in the car ... 

Miss Seen (excited): "Ladies and gentlemen. f ask you. do I look like I 
descended from a monkey? Do f 1" 

Back Seat Wit· "No, ye don't now, for a fact. Tell us how it happened ... 

"1-lop to it ... yells papa coad. 

WHY I A\1 A SPECIAL STUDEI\!T 

1 . ' Cause I like to be indh·idual. 
1 . 'Cause my parents thought I \\as a child prodigy and l fooled ' em. 
3· 'Cause I don't knO\\' what to do with my spending money 
4. 'Cause the school was hard up and needed some extra pin money. 
; . On account of the scarcity of light I couldn' t see to read my lessons" 
b . 'Cause I'm naturally dumb. 
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Popular Beliefs Around School 

That a platn looking gtrl '' ho is not a good dancer and yet is popular
well-dune esk. 

That'' hen there's nothtng more to be said Leonard Sprague always says it . 

That often the hest of frtends must marry. 

That some girls arc like seven days. they make one ''eak 1! 1 

That you can tell what SHE thinks of your dancing if. after you pardon 
yourself for stepptng on her roe, she says. "Certain!) .. 

That rushing into a class five minutes late makes the professor think you 
are so busy with other school acti\'ities that you just must be a little late. 

That graduate students are exceedingly brainy. 

That most couples go car riding for the night air. 

That necks are used only for head supports. 

That social life of the school is greatly promoted by the girls' and boys' 
friendly societies who hold their most important meetings in the halls during 
school hours. 

That there is a college ruling that profs must Aunk at least one-third of 
their classes whether they wish to or not in order to maintain ye intellectual 
standards. 

That all athletes are bubbling over with college spirit and would give their 
good wooden legs to win more than one game. 

That a good many prominent men and women on the campus refuse to join 
fraternities and sororities because they do not believe in them. 

That faculty members believe e\'erything that they tell in their classes 

That the assembly room is used only for assemblies and those '' ishing to 
cultivate good tone(- in cooperatiOn \\ith the G. and B Societies). 

That the male population of our college has a hard time findmg themselves 
in the CfO\\ ded feminme ranks of our school. (This goes double wtth the girls 
who all agree- men are scarce whtch leads us to advise- go \\est, young girls, 
where men are men and- well-dunt esk! 
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Central State Teachers 
College 

Stevens Point, \Visconsin 

+ + 

The School with a Purpose 

Training For Teachers f n The Following DeJ)arlmenls: 

RGR.\L PRI\f\RY 

ST\TE GR\DED 

GR.\~ 1~, I. \R 

I\."1 ER:-v!EDI. \ TE 

jU\:IOR I IIGH SCHOOL 

HOi\IE ECONOMICS SE~IOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Pate Ollt' lumdrt:d lrt•tmty..six 

Degrees \'ow Offered In 

RURAL EDUC,\ !'ION 

HOME ECO~Oivl I CS 

SECOND.\RY EDUCATJO~ 

Thoro, Positive, Cenuin<>, Serl'iCI! 

+ + 

f-oR DETAILED 1:--:FOR\L\Tto-...; ADDREs::. 

PRESIDE:-.:T RoBERT DoneE BALD\\ 1:--: 
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Calendar 
SEPTE~IBER ((J2.7 

19 Tlmlls' Laughter' \\ insome 
smiles and treat~' 

20 Continuation of abO\ c plus 
bear hugs. gentle carcs:ses and 
many more familim associa
tiOns of the past ~ummer. 

21 SLill a line-up hefore the office 
door. Are they sen 1ng free 
lunches or are there registra
tion blanks left; 

2 2 D1d you fmd your class r:)om 
before the hour \\'aS O\ er' 

2 3 F acuity reception anJ mixer. 
Handshakes '' hich brought 
huge drops of perspiratiOn 
prominent on the bro\\'S Boi
sterous begs for encores at 
dance. 

2.4- Y. \\'. C A. entertain girls at 
the Dorm. 

2.5 Sunday. \\ e all go to church. 
26 The specimens of manhood 

gracefully leaning over the 
banister giving all the ne\\ 
girls the once over Debating 
"hcther the old ones looked 
as good as these the first time 
they saw them last year. 

27 We love our teachers. our 
teachers love us-Logical' 

1.8 F i r s t assemhl) mcetmg' 
T1ckets sold to I'reshmen 
students- What's the cause 
or relief fund' Ask Paukie or 
Greg 

29 ;-._loti vat ion for Sunday \\'Or
shtp - Churches entertain 
Dance at K . C 1-lall. 

30 Joy to the world! Friday at 
last. 
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~==================================== 

Where Quality Counts 

BOOKS. ST \ TIO~ERY. SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

E~GRAVED VIS! ri:\C C.\RDS 

KOD \KS \;.._0 PHOTOGR.\PI IIC SUPPLIES 

H. D. McCULLOCH CO. 
Dni!!I!ISis and Grvcas 

Moll-Glennon Co. 
T he Largest and ,\ fvst Complete Line 

Dry Goods and Ladies 
Ready-to-Wear 

Come and See l ,) 

\VE \VAl\:T YOUR T R \DE 
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OCTOBER 

F1rst football game i\ lar
quette at \larquette-Too 
bad \\C couldn't go. Tie ;-7 

7 ~elson daughters unite and 
hokl a big part~ . Loads ol 
fun . Refreshments sen·ed
\\'e'll all come agam 

8 t\nother game Eau Claire 
there-Their '' innmg score 
accounts for our losing. 

1 2 An evening ''it h the artist 
Reinald \Verrenrath at the 
High School aud1torium. 

1-+ 1 5 Home Coming- Old grads 
back! 

1 5 Football game Whitewater
rhey won but we had a lot of 
fun! Pep Club Luncheon. 
Parade and then rain, foot
ball game, more rain, and 
after that the dance. 

I 7 r rank J oswick elected Sen ior 
class Pres! No campaigning 
- J ust natu rally came by it. 

2 1 :V1atinee Dance in Gym. Lots 
of fun. Brother m~ toes were 
made to dance on but not b~ 
)OU. 

2 1 Henri Hess pres1Jcnt of Rur
a ls. Refreshments and sev
eral fox trots celebrated the 
above election. 

2 2 Another football game 
Played Supcnor - I'll sa) 
they did. Score, too little to 
mention 

24 Asel Weldon Unaminouslv 
elected Pres of Katch as 
Katch Kan Ko!Lim. Got b) 
on ~~ beauty and ~~ ''it
\\·e can· t all be beautiful! 

2) Girls take advantage of wea
ther man's generosity-Hike. 

~""""cio...'\ M~ ... ""' 
0 f. a.. II r:"' q_ ~ ro .... a. n Q.. \ o..-. 

c. Q... ..... d I ~ - \..;, \ h ""'r'

!:::, Cl.. r- V \ <L CL 
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Compliments of 

Ferdinand 
A. 

Hirzy 
''Official Jeweler for 

c S.T.C." 

HABERDASHERY 

\ rHLE rIC EQU I PME~T 

\VHITI~G r,/IE\'.:'S SHOP 
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:\OVE~IBER 

Dear Freshmen If studtcs 
interfere With your fun quit 
studying : if fun mtcrferes 
"ith yom stud1es quit stud~
ing also Collegia tel~ ) ours 
Dr R . D Balch in . 

2 Vacate for· Teachers Com cn
tion ~lay they meet again' 
Be tt C\er so short there's 
noLhing like vacation' 

4 CanJ~ pull at the dorm. l.ots 
of cand~ bllt a hard [~LIII 
Big football game Score: 
Why bring that up? Gee it 
was cold. 

6 Everyone hack full of pep ! 
r r RiYer Falls football game 

Fall, I'll sa) they dtd. A 
big event m our ~oung lives 
6-o. Largest six we e,·er 
saw! 

15 Football men thrO\\ cho'' for 
big losses. 

tb Dance-Thanks to the Gram
mars. 

17 Loyola Cluh Dance. 
18 All School Froltc-Facult~ 

When we "ere very young! 
Circus. Santa Claus and 
everything. l:..\ en ing closed 
with a hard time dance. Laugh 
-Well I've decided lallghing 
couldn't kill us 

19 Work on dates and dresses all 
day followed hy a hig dance 
-Fun- Yes, lots 

:q Vacation - Pleasant prospect 
for turkey . See you all ~!on
day Home to ;-.. {amma 

2~ \\'e all recovered from the 
effects of turkey . Say , \\'asn' t 
it a grand and glorious filling 
"hen you sat dO\\ n to dinner 
on Thanksgiving Day? 

r?i\ hT rh.-.~ v...\" -,-h ct. 

~·, "'Q._ 

I ... ""'"'..~ ,,. 
- s... -~F---

w ~ C> ·~ -r-'n ~ ~ ..... i .... -

Hobo? 
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N orrnington' s 
Laundry 

DRY CLEA.\ ' J ~VG 

Hannon-Bach Pharmacy, Inc. 
S ervice and Quality 

PRESCRI PTI00JS 

KODAKS 

DRUGS 

STE\·E:--..s Poi~T. \\'Isco:-..si~ 
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DECE:-.IBER 

Harold Paukert sayc: that hie: 
Ia\ orite andoor sport is mak
ing announcements in Assem
hl: 

5 ~ !r. Del::ell cntertaans Prim
ar: Council. stories games 
- marshmallows - apples. 

l) Dance at the~ loose- But '' e 
don't go to "public" dances 
Do we? Oh no 1 

7 Mae hasn't her English for 
\!iss Hussey Why~ "fhe 
world was made for fun and 
and frolic. and so am I." 

9 Dean '' arns girls that dresses 
are the highest th1s season 
that she has e,·er kno'' n 
(Price 1 ) 1Length') 

13 Ruth Holman has been on a 
diet of one hard boiled egg 
and one ra\\ tomato for break
fast, dinner and lunch-. 
She confesses that she lost 
13 1 ozs. during the past 
month Girls the secret is 
yours. 

15 Big basketball game! .\ real 
victory . 

1\:1 Freshman throw Christmas 
part) Santa. presents. 
music, and dance. 1 hey may 
be young hut they sure know 
how! 
The feii0\\'5 in the doorwa) 
observed that all who art: good 
at handling figures need not 
be mathematicians 

20 Christmas festi \'a I at College 
Full house - Students very 

angelic 
2 1 Vacation here- E' eryone ,·a

eating i\ lerry Christmas
['11 see you all ne\t year 

c,~~ 
n' ""Cl.~ Fo ""-'"'Ia.:,"" \ 0 f Io 
~ 'at'\ I'" Q... h Q. \ \ ~ ~ 

~ I\ ... I\ \'~q_ '-Au.~~'?? 
'X """' """ ~ 

\)c.. <!... C--t-i G """' 
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You Can Do /t _ 
The road to riches is not an easv one. It is not at 

all certain that the attainment of great \\Calth is \\'Orth 
the price one has to pay ior it. 

But financial mdependence ts something entirely 
Ji fferent. It requires no heart-breaking sacrilices. no 
compromises \\'ith conscience. no unfa1r dealings. Just 
decide the amount you should have at ;o. or 55, or oo 
~ears. Then live within your income; open a savings 
account in this big bank. and get your mone) to work
mg for you. You'll make the grade. Try it. 

First National Bank 
C.\PITAL A'\.:D SLRPLLS :":250 ooo.oo 

Largest In Portage County 

OUR CONSOLIDATED 
ELKHORN 

IS A CLE,.\N COAL 

Our Pocahontas is the best that money can buy. Zeigler range, no 
dirt or soot. for ranges only. Berwind Briquets perfectly clean for 
furnaces also ranges. Sus-1uehanna •\nthrac.:itc \\ ith its new prepara
tion can't he beat. 

Carley Coal Company 
120 CL.,\RK ST. ·1 ELEPHO:o-;E I 91 

~==================================================• 
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j,\;-...:U \R 'I 1928 

s Happy New Year! £\'en
body back. Full of Pep! 

6 Friday 1 \ chance to catch 
up on sleep lost last year. 
Observe many Xmas gifts 
of our friends 

7 Eau Claire basketball game ! 
Dance' 

8 Chance for a catch up in 
sleep. Good night. 

1 3 Basketball games-Oshkosh. 
by Gosh- enuf said. 
Mr. t\.lott tells the girls ghost 
stories. \\.'e re not afraid 
we· re just frightened. 

1-J. we·re always ready for a 
dance' 

2 2 Big e\'ening for e\'eryone! 
The Forum entertains' They 
sure kno'v hO\\. \Vow! 1 

23 Mary, hO\\ many times \\ere 
you brought home last night? 
Three times' Is that nice~ 

27 Pinafore here for one nighl. 
Stick close to yOl.rr desk and 
never go to sea, if you want 
to be the ruler of the Queen's 
'\lavy Is that right. llomer? 

28 Basketball game - \\ hrte-
\\ater. Boys , " ·here's the 
bacon ? 

lT'"'-\ 4...- o f-SI4.(t ~ n1~ Nc:&. V<t.. 

....___, a '"'" - t\ 6 '"" <l. .... ~ 

'-'\'h. (l, .S<!... ~ 00 \ ~ 
.._ o~Q..,.-;-0- ...._ 
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TI-IE CONTINENTAL 
THE Sn DE:-.;rs HABERD·\SJIER' 

The Home of 

I-I.\RT. SCHAFF\.'ER & :VIt\RX CLOTHES 

j. B. SUL.LIV AN & CO. 

PLUMBI0JG A. 0 HE\ TING 

tvlA YTAG \V \SHER~ 

210 STRo:-:Gs \vE. 

~==========================================~ 
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FEBRU\RY 

Everyone \\arks, e\ en the faculty-Prepare for exams (magine 1f we all 
get \'s. 
Eau Claire Jehatc there 

2 Jos,,·ick chosen school orator ! Congratulations Frank. 

1 '-'inc collegians stcr into the fLJture with their diplomas' 8ec;t o' Luck 
Ever~ one crams getting assignments made last September Exams arc 
'cry incom·cnicnt an~ way! 
Jerry Ware is the proud O\\ncr of a diploma too. Blessings on thee, little 
man. 

-t A ne\\ semester ftnJs man) of us seriouslv wounded-Heavy casualties! 

-; \ chance to recuperate! Let's all get a ne\\ start for the new semester' 

b \\'e can't all be on the honor roll. but don't be backward. 
r our teen gndders blossom forch in the new Purple and Gold sweaters . 
Axen' t they dandies 1 

10 Basketball game at 1\lih,aukee. 3-kJI-\\"e won-Run up the flag. 
\'alenttne party g1\en b) Grammars Program fine' Orchestra lively, 
chaperones jolly and everyone having one grand time. 

1 1 You can't beat Lady Luck. Whitewater showed us that. 

17 \Ve shock Superior. and how! 23-15. You gotta know how and we do. 

21 ~ lardi Gras The all school carnival-hair raising-money loosening 
clever entertatntng. 
~o conference! \Viii miracles never cease' 

n Oshkosh wins in an overtime period game. Everyone \\'lth rcsen ed 
seats found them good standing room-Score~ PlentJ of thrills for 
everyone. 

l.f Wallace. "I trust I am not tiring you with my presence." 
Catherine. What presents, .. 

2.5 He- \\'hats good for fallen arches 1 

She Rubber heels 
He- Rub her heels '' ith what, 
Lest we forget- J 7 below. 

2.8 Sniffle. sn1ffle. Sounds as if spring is coming soon. 

29 Only days before vacation. It won' t be long nO\\ 
Can 'ou imagine Jerry Ware teaching~ I hear he has a joh 
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The Best Papers are Made 
from Rags 

If you want your letter to look 1 ts best to withstand handling and 
t he attacks ol time. write it on a Rag Content Bond Paper. 

The more rags and the better rags, there are in a sheet of paper, 
the better the paper 

If you are interested to knO\\ why rags make better papers, \\ e will 
be glad to mail a booklet explaining in more detail. 

ARTESIA"' BoND is a good-looking \\ell built representati\ e of the 
class of "Rag" BonJ Papers. 

Made at 

STE'v E:..:S POT~ r. \VISC.O~SI~ 
B-' 

Whiting-Plover Paper Company 

Wisconsin Valley Electric Co. 

ELECTRIC AND GAS SERVICF 

Courtesy. Efficiency, and Service 

PHO:-.iE 10 507 ~1AIS STREET 

~================================================~ 
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\VI IOLES -\LE 

\lanufacturers of /lome £3utlding \ 'ecess1t1es 

Large Stock of Doors. Sash, Lumber, 
Flooring, Roofing \lways on Hand 

Special Items and Built-In Conveniences 

Made To ) ·our Order 

RETAIL 

Vetter Manufacturing Co. 
STE\'E:-:s Po1"T \\ 1s. 

QLiALITY ABOVE :\LL 

HERFF -JONES COMPANY 

Ptitt. o11t hun.Jud /orly 

Designers and Manu/ ltaers 

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE JEWELRY 

l~DIAXAPOLIS 

Official J eu:elers to Central State 

Teachers College 
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N IGBOR 
FURS 

The Rolls- Royce 
Lu llaby Self-S ,\ inging 

Cradles, Bassinettes, 
Cribs, Screened Cribs, 
\Vagons, Scooters, and 
Lhe f." li vver Family. 

® 

"Our 11.st Year" 

® 

\\"' \l. S \U 
S7E\ E \S PO!.\ T 

of Toyland 

l•lfvvet 
.. The Joy 'l"'oy" 

The Automatic Cradle Mfg. Company 
STE\ E:-.:s Po1~T. Wis. 
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'vVISCONSIN 
STATE 

BANK 

A 
Grou•ing 

1 nslitution 

TACKLE and GU1 S 

All1\thletic 

Equipment 

The 
Sport Shop 
)t\ \T':.E\ BATHI.\G Sl._ ITS 

). L. Jensen 
FAi\:CY t\0-:D STAPLE 

GROCERIES 

\gent 

Cl lASE C. SA!\:130R0. ~ 

TEAS A\:D COFJ~LLS 

TEL. 30 -B2-.+J~ \hr~ Sr. 

"Sas It \\" ith Flou•ers" 

FLO\\ ERS I· OR GRADLI/\ liON 

or 
LANDLADY WilEN LEA\ lNG 

Mach-lin-Wilson 

:-. L\J ESTIC THE/\ TRE BLDG. 

PIIO:-;E 2 3 5 
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Motivation 

Once there was a fello\\ out tor football and the coach told him that the sooner 
he got oil the field and ga,·e his space to someone else "ho could do something 
the hetter it "·ould be; but he kept on coming and on the day of the big game the 
captain got pulled for slapping one of the opponents and so our hero had a 
chance to play cuz this was Stevens Point and the: didn't ha,·c many men to 
play football and he made a touchdown after completing a iO yard run thru 
the other team and ''hen he came to, he had to bring the hall hack to "here he 
he had started from because he had forgotten to say excuse me 'vhen he passed 
the referee and we all want to he polite, little boys and g1rls so what are we 
going to learn from this great man's experience? 

PIE SHOP STUFF 
Julia. "l really shouldn't go to a dance with my lungs like they are." 
Elton: "But, dearie, not one in ten'' ill notice them." 

Diacles "Canst tell me. 0 Oracle, what is a pretzel?" 
Witch of Agnesi "Abracadabra thou Cissardian knave, 'tis but a doughnut 

which has died doing the Charleston ... 

Homer. "Doesn't it upset you when you run into a pedestrian r· 
Elton· "~o I never hit one as big as that ... 

Dealer: ''l\ !adam, I come to collect for the "·ashing machine ... 
~ewlywed. "How come, You said it would pay for itself in a few months.· 

Teacher: .. What is a worm?" 
Budding Prodigy: "A worm is a caterpillar what played strip poker." 

Door "What's the man feeding the elephant moth balls for?" 
Stop: "To keep the moth out of his trunk, silly ... 

"The worst thing ah~ut the saxophone:· said Big Bill, "is the fellow '' ho 
plays it." 

He "Why does baseball make this heat so enjoyable, .. 
She "Because it's an interesting game." 
He · ~aw, it's be::ause it has so many fans ... 

The reading aloud of subtitles proves at least that some movae fans can read. 

Dr. Collins· "These aren't my own figures, I'm quoting. They're the figures 
of a man who knows what he's talking about." 

I 9 '2 8 
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EST 4BLISHED 1863 I \'CORPOR4.TED 1912 

Krembs Hardware Company 
THE PIO~EER H.A.RD\vARE l\ 1ERCI-IA. TS 

P!tONE 21 201 - 207 MAl'\; STREET STEVENs PoiNT, Wrs. 

ATTENT!Olv 
STUDENTS~ 

Alake the 

COLLEGE EA. T SHOP 

Your Home 

jUST ACROSS THE CA. 'vi PUS 

Leo J. Grassman 
PROP. 

Taxi Line 

65 also 

Closed Cars for Rent 

Pl!ONE 6; 

L se Pino-Pain Tablets for 

Pain and Headache 

65 

Meyer Drug Co. 
3o5 \1Ar:-.: Sr. STE\'E:-.:s PoT:-.:T, WTs 
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Onct I ''us up on the third floor of the Stet Titchcrs Cui lege in a Jilt lc room 
''at was Ia bled " E) riz offis:· Gosh \\at I sa" ms1dc 1 Dere "as all the p1ctllres 
of all the students and all the professors and all the professoresses and professor
ettcs and e\en ~lr. Burroughs. \Vat a place! On the tloor ''us sitting the g1rl 
\\at call herself the Edditer Playing '' ith a tube ful l of hoi led Jo\\ n horse
hoofs. sticking them pictures onto a pice of stiff paper I ike ''at comes 1nside 
my shirt wen I get it hack from Lee Smg. 

On '' un or t\\ o or mebby all the walls and seeling "as all the alleged bn~ht 
cracks of all the peepul wat heY ben on the eyriz steff since it "us started in the 
year wen it began There '' uz a pile of old Eyrizez and I looked through them 
and I fo und out that the Edditcrs of the biggest flops had there mon1ckers in 
moar places than t he Edd iters of t he hest Eyrizez \\hat have been puhblished. 
T here was also a lot of p ictures on the walls. There \\ 'uz one of a hoa rs on ly it 
had a mans top part and wuz Jabled with t he name of sumbuddy on the faculty 
" at I would n 't dare tell. Then there" uz a nice bottle Ia bled " Canadian Club." 
I li ked that on ly it ,,·uz only a p icture. I lifted up a bull~ tin bord and under
neeth I seen jokes that wud make a F renchman blush onl y don't let on to the 
faculty that a sed this and don't ta re the Eyriz ofncc down. 

I lerned in S ikologie t hat we wuz all just specymins under the serching i 
o f t he scientis t , but what I wanted to say about the Eyriz office wuz t hat wile 
I wuz there I seen a hole lot of good looking girls come in what are on t he st aff. 
and one of them is sitting hea r nO\\ wile I am ntmg this artikkle and "en I 
get through I am going to giYe moar attention to natural Jaws than to my 
litterachure even 1f I do haf tO sene my pubbl ik Shes got her chin on my 
shoalder now and I het I' ll haf to be harsh with her prett) quick or shes going 
to muss m y new haircut . This may be Leap Year but you can bet I don· t get 
caught by no Vamp. Well I will close now with the advice to boys of my charac
ter not to be hood" inked into an~ thing by an~ designing females Goodbye. 

THE PolSTER OFFICe Bo' . 

P.S. It didn't do no good. I'm a engaged man. Gosh luv is grand! 
T11E P. 0. B. 
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Peickert 's Sanitary 
Meat Market 

~51 'vl-\1:-... STREET 

JOH~ 0:. PEICKERT. Prop. 

•+:tlt•· 

P!A'-:OS. 0RTHOPHO:-.IICS, SHEET 

).1USIC 

·· ·~~·· 

Wilson Music 
Company 

OPPOSITE THE LYRIC THEATRE 

···~·· 

The Best of Ever;ything \fusical 

A College Store 

For College .. Fellers" 

···~·· 

HEGG 
Clothing 
Company 

··~!:++· 

THE BEST IN MEV'S \\1EAR 

CLOTIIIERS- H\BERDASHERS 

455 \fain Street 

E . A . Arenberg 
The Leading Jeweler 

Fine Watch Repairing 

a Specialty 

Normal School Rings 

anc.J Pins 

O.ffic1al \\'latch Inspector for 
Soo L1ne 

4~i MAl:>: STREET 
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I lo'' To PRE\'E).;T CHEA Tl'-'G 

1. Puptls \\til march to the classroom in bod~ hea\ tl) supported h\ the prof:. 

2. Each student '' 11l be searched before entering the classroom. 

3. Pupils ''ill sit t '' o seats apart \\ ith a prof stationed on ctther stdc 

4 · Profs wtll be armed "ith crowbars to inspire courage on the1r part and 
respect r rom the students. 

; . Students \\ill wear hlin.:ls and each wear a handkcrchtel or a good :>tzeJ 
sheet in hts mouth 

6. Classrooms ''ill be adorned with such mottos as, ·· \\ e stand hchtnd m•r 
crowbars ". .. Forty years training in killing !lies" . " Cheating has 
tts rewards ... 

7 When a student has finished his paper he will be subJected to the third 
degree to detect any slight apparitions of kno'' ledge he ma) ha' e 
caught by mental telepathy. 

8. Before starttng to "rite, a psychological test "ill be gtven to see tf the 
student had any idea of cheating. 

9· The instructors in grading the papers ''ill kind I::, deduct ten potnts on the 
possibility that the student may have copied a word of( the board . 

Dumb· .. Too bad Shakespeare wasn · t born in London 
Bell "How so?" 
Dumb ··I said he was in the exam.·· 

Grandpa in a speedy car, 
Pushed the throttle down too far. 
Twinkle. twinkle, little star, 
i\lusic by the G. A. R. 

A classy young girl at the school 
Found brainwork too hard as a rule 
So she cut all her classes 
.\nd majored in losses 
Tete-a-tete, nee-a-nee, qu' avez vous? 

"A kiss is a htgh sign". 
"Of what~ .. 
"High love you". 

"I am going home." 
"\\ hy?' ' 
"Because I li,·e there." 
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CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE 

FRESH FRLTTS X\!0 VEGET.\BLES 

TEL. 51 

For Graduatwn 

Presents. for 

Engagements, 

Shou•ers and 

\\""edding 

Presents Choose 

SY.\IPHO.\'Y LA\\"".\' 
£.\ GRA \'ED CARDS 

A.\D 
STt\ T/0.\'ER Y FOR EvERY 

OCCAS/0.\' 

Alex Krembs Drug 
Company 

27 STEPS FROM THE 
PosT OFFICE 

The Spot 
Restaurant 

FOR GOOD 

FOOD 

A PoPuLAR PLACE WITH 

POPL-LAR PRICES 

Andy Klug, Prop. 
TEL. 95 

Citizens National Bank 
" THE BA.\1< THAT GIVES SERVICE" 
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All men are little boys under the epidermis and our ··s·· $\\Cater men arc 
extreme I) t) p1cal. Just before ~ 1ardi Gras, Harold Paukert annexed a fC\\ 
balloons to he used for decoration. and by considerable experimentation found 
that one of them \\Ould hold water with some degree of reliability. lie filled 
the thing up with as much of our \\·onderful H 10 as it would hold and parked 
himself hy the railing across from the bulletin board. Our old friend. the 
Polonia Pole strolled liP just chen and spread out his big paws to catch the pass 
that Paulde had tossed to him. lie caught it all right and took his annual 
bath nearl;, eight months ahead of time. Gee, it must be nice to he so innocent 
and trusting toward your fello\\' men! Right, Benny 1 

The super muscular and physical development of one of our men students, 
John i'vliller. has long heen an accepted fact among his friends . Even \\'ay 
back in high school he used to toss ordinary bricks across the Wisconsin R1ver 
with ease and pull up eight inch trees b) way of amusement, thereby annexing 
unto himself the cognomen of "husk) Miller". One day in February a great 
conspiracy \\aS formed in the boys· locker room to test iv!r t\!iller and see if 
he, like Sampson. had lost some of his great strength through a recent hair 
cut. Ten of the strongest sheiks in school were to push over a long row of the 
hea,·y steel lockers upon John at the opportune moment and see what happen
ed. And howl It was just 1 :11 by the village timepiece as "Husky" 
entered to stO\\ a'' ay his coat and cap and grab his books. Everything was 
ready with the assassins in their places, a shrill whistle and-CRASI !-the 
row of lockers descended with a terrible smash full upon the head of the up
right victim. For a few seconds he seemed surprised but never did his knees 
give way from the terrific weight against his brow. With hardly any noticeable 
effort he gave a slight push with his massive head and the steel containers 
crashed the other way complctly pinning the luckless ten under it~ oppressive 
weight. John nonchalantly walked around, viewed his would-be tormenters 
writhing in agony and crying for help, dusted his hands and. \\ ith heau held 
high, walked forth supreme. It took a crew of men "ith crO\\ bars and 
block and tackle five hours to get the lockers in their original upright position 
again and liberate the uncomfortable experimenteers. Just as a way of warn
ing for all concerned john uses his bass viol for a pocket ukulele, cleans his 
teeth '' ith a broom, and smokes Edgeworth , so beware, so he\\ are. 

Et. DucE 
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G. A. Gullikson Co. 
\VILLYS K~IGHT WHIPPET 

Shaftner's 
Shoe and Orthopedic 

Shop 

Exclusive Agency for Footjoy 

and Arch Rest Shoes 

5 I 9 STRONGS AVE. 

PHONE 196W 

J ttsl the 13esl 

Food 

DEER \VOOD COFFEE 

Copps Coffee 
Company 

STEVENS POINT, WiSCONSIN 

Hodsdon's Ice Cream 
.. THE BEST KI\'D" 

PHO~E 160 
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If 
RL-RAL DEPART:I1E>-:T 

If Stella Joli,·ette ''ere six feet tall 
,\nd the jamtor never che\\ed gum at all, 
And ~ina paid attention in ever~ class, 
And Zelia was here at nine, ready to pass. 
And \I iss Hanna never said a cross word, 
And L::.laine's voice was never heard, 
If Ike Thompson obeyed every rule. 
In this department we'd have no fools 

If Pauline always played just right. 
If Paul never had a fight. 
If the Aappers were as quiet as little mice, 
And Ruth's lessons could be done in a trice 
If our assembly was always muffled and dumb, 
Instead of gi\.ing its noisy hum. 
l f Kirk,vood was never kno\vn to play pool 
Wouldn't we Rurals have a model school? 

If Gracie never whispered or laughed, 
Until she drove ~lr. Carby daft. 
If Winifred never curled her hair 
And Bob J\1ayer always combed his with care. 
If we never saw Irene's vanity case, 
Or rouge and powder touch Susan's face. 
If in winter clays the rooms weren't cool 
Of the Rurals we'd have some grand old school. 

If Donner never smoked cigarettes 
If \\e didn't feel that the teachers had pets. 
If Annabelle lose the use of her tongue 
And i\ laxine kept shut ''hen the last bell had rung 
If PlO\\ man was retiring and modest and S\\ eet 
And at Ethel so many hearts hadn't leaped. 
Oh boy. our ltfe would be a jewel 
If the Rural Department comprised the school. 
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Baebenroth's 
Drug 
Store 

HoTEL WHITI'-:G CoR:-.ER 

Taylor's 
Drug Stores 

Every Graduate Has a Future

\\" e H a1-e the Present 

I 09- I I I STRO~GS AVE. 

i52 CHURCH ST. 

Hotel 
Wl1iting 

:\liD\\ ES'J lloTEL Co., Operators 

D. :--.1. Ai\!KER. Manaf!.er 

"THEC!TYO!- \'\'OVDERFt...:L 

\\'lA 'fER" 

.. \\'here Smart Styles Meet 

Moderate Prices" 

Fischer's 
A SPECIAL n S ttOP FoR WoMEN 

COATS 
DRESSES 

SUITS 
:--.1ILLI0:ERY 

HoTEL WHn INC BLOCK 

SrEvE:-~s PoJ~T. \V1s. 
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0:ELS00: HALL 

They call it ~elson ~!all 
For reasons I don't know. 
But when I'm looking for a date 
It's there I usually go. 

It's there I usually go 
And it's all for just because 
I don't ha\e to deal with 
A lot of funn) \las and Pas. 

It's there f usually go 
For a reason greater far 
And that is I don't need 
A Ford or Packard car. 

They'll ah,·ays take the im ite 
For they're always glad to go 
To an entertainment somewhere 
Or else a snappy shO\\. 

You'll spend a peppy e\·ening 
And your faithful Big Ben 
\Viii always see you home 
Somewhere round half past ten. 
Some fellows do not like it 
Cause they cannot stay out late. 
Or if they do they· re certain 
That their luck from then is fate. 

Here's a friendly tip, ~ 
When you're with girls from the Dorm 
Just you see you· r<' home on t1 me 
And you'll ha,·e a welcome warm. 

L. H. B. 

THIS HIGHER EDCCATIO:--.: 

A lad set out for College 
Left all at home a yearnmg 
His great and sole intent the\ sa) 
\Vas seeking higher learning. 

His thoughts were full of hoi) zeal 
To further his ambition 
The varied things that him hcfell 
We'll tell in this rendition . 

A social club soon spied him out 
And raved about his dancing . 
The football coach too sa'' his form 
And sent him field'' ard prancing. 

He joined the school dramatiC club 
And grabbed a job as waiter. 
He made the tenor section of the choir 
And glee club somewhat later. 

His studies too received a spurt 
He certainly \vas bus). 
The midyears found him on the jump 
He wrote and wrote till dizzy. 

And when he fumbled with the tests 
His grades were disconcening. 
"Poor Kid" they said as he went 
home 
· They crowded him with learning". 
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Compliments of 

Portage County 
Medical 

Association 
StEv£:-.:s Poi;-.;T WISCO'-'SI-..: 

Wisconsin 
Shoe Shop 
AND SHINE PARLOR 

If there is anything to be done 
on your shoes - We can do it. 

SELL 
\VE OLE SHOES 

HI.\'E 

PHO~E I I 0 I 2. I STRO:-.:GS A \'E. 

To Sewre a \\'lholesome Bet'erage 

Altcays Ask For 

Stevens Point 
Beverage Co. 

Drinks 

Bottled in a 1\fo<.lern Up-to-Date 

Plant 

TELEPIIO!'.E 61 

Distinctly the Best 

BLUE R IBBON 

MAYONNAISE 

THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING 

SAND\VlCII SPREAD 

A. L. Shafton 
& Company 

STEVE:-.:s Poi!':T, \Vrs. 

Distributors 
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PRI\ :\TE PARTIES ARE SLCH Ft.;0: 

Pr.vate parttes are such fun Such Iunny things happen There's ah,ays 
someone \Vho does Juggltng tncks '' ith the cut glass "are, or performs acro
batics '' tth the chandeliers. or executes a clog on tOP of the ptano, or falls 
thru the bass drum or spills the tarriquin into the goldfish acquarium. or 
sprinkles the dance lloor '' ith ca,·iar or hurls the sideboard thru the winciO\\ 
or pushes the hose into the fountain or turns hand springs on the dining room 
tables. or upsets the ladies' salad into the gardenias. or '' rcstles '' tth the 
servants, or playc; hockey \\'tth the antiques, or falls asleep under the sofa 
In fact there's always something happening ever~ minute at prtvatc panics 
rhe). re such fun. 

"I just didn't gcr the breaks·· said the flivver as ir rolled do\\ n the hill and 
dropped itselr over the stone ''all. 

He "as jealous, 'tolently Jealous. ~o wonder. then. that ''hen he heard 
the Oshkosh quartcrhack sing out .. 1-7-2-4 .. he leaped thru the line and 
strangled him It \\'as his gtrl's telephone number. 

Oxford "That is the Prince of \\'ales' new horse, Dandruff .. 
Cambridge. "\\ hy do they call him Dandruff~ .. 
Oxford. "Because he makes the heir fall. .. 

Paukie. "Terrible thing happened- ! swallowed my collar button this 
morning. 

Bill: "\Veil you know where it is no\\·. anyhow.·· 

.. I adore you. kid ... 
"You talking to me. or your gloves, .. 

Ho: "Can you stand on your head?" 
Bo: "No. it's too high ... 

Enthused young coed "Oh, I just love this picture about dawn. \\'hat 
are you going to call it,. 

i\rt'st: "Sunset ... 

Simple Simon hought a diamon · 
ror a lady fair, 
Simple Simon spoke of Hymen, 
Laid his heart qutte bare. 
When at the diamon' of Stmple Stmon 
The lady wok a peek 
She said. "Oh ,·es, a dollar do\\ n, 
..\.nd fifty cents a "eek ... 
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Complunenls of the 

Stevens Point 
Dental Assn. 

LA'\;C!::. 
JOH~SO'\. 
jE'\.SE'\. 
\1,\!LER 
BUTLER 

DRS. 

CASH£~ 
KEEFE 
COOK 
I<.RE\IBS 
'\.ALBERSKI 

ROGERS 

STE\'E~s Pot-,;T. \\'ts. 

\lake Your AppoLntments at 

BURLY'S 
Students Headquarters 

SMOKER ACCESSORIES 
CANDIES 

We are ah\ avs readv to furnish 
\'OU With the ' latest results of all 
• athletiC events. 

PHO>;E I 37\\' 

.. \\' E SPR~ \D II \PPI .\E.S.S 
DAILY .. 

Majestic and 
Lyric Theatres 

STE\ t::-..:s l)or:-.~1 

i\DI ER'S \\ AUPAC1\ 
Waupaca 

n H:. 1\Dl.ER A0:D TRIO 
~ lmshfieiJ 

\DLER Tl lEA I RE CO 
~ larshlicld, \\'1s. 

J. P. ADLLR Gen . ,\/gr. 

The 
Stevens Point 

Motor Co. 
.\UTHORIZED 

FORD DEALCR~ 

..Sec l;s For Colleglatc Ford Cars .. 

J C9 Smo:-.;cs A' E. TEL ~2 

===========================================~ 
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Eddie J<et 
\s flradrced b) tht boy.s of c. s r. c) 

I~ TilE CLASS ROO~ I 

1 U('on cntcnng c[.Jc;s nrranp,e L--ooks careful!) on the urm of the next 
fellow's c.:hau·. \s soon Hs the prof begms to talk stretch out )OUr legs untd they 
rest on lower mihn~ of ch<:11r 111 f1ont take off Jacket, place or1 hack ol chair for 
head rest and inquire of your nearest neighbor 1f h1::. 1ntcnt1ons are to sleep 
this period c1lso. If not ask him to wake you when che prof has rin1shed smging 

the dally lullah~ 

I~ 1 J JE CORRIDOR 

1. \\'hen the hell nngs spring to ) our feet, and rt•sh from the clasc;room . 
.-\I ways slam the door. prelerahl) in the face of some student. 

2. Rush to counter. 13u\' refreshments. then nonchalantly lean on rail
ing and watch the "Big Parade go by. 

J. Upon seemg a fa1r coed \\ith her arm full of books making her '' ay 
toward the librar) gallantly step toward the door anJ get m ahead of her. 

0.\TI:-:G 

1. Por an a\ erage Jatc-nevcr call the girl friend more than 2.0 min-
utes ahead of time This gives her the impression that you are popular. 

2. If the daLe is for a formal dance and )OU must find out ''hcther you 
can take her, if she IS dated or not the foliO\\ ing procedure is recommended: 

You: .. Arc you going to the prom with me} .. 
ller 'Tm sorry I'm gomg \\ith BilL 
You "Goody 1 "o" I (;an <1o:.k :--..lary." 

3 If you don't like the taste of liyuor, use it as perlume The 1mpression 

''ill be the same 

o~ .\ p,Rn 

1. Tr) to belong to a fratermt\. If ~ou do, people gl\e )OU credit for 
being "ild '' athout ~our hll\ mg to go w the trouble of earning a reputation. 

2 Remember that a parkcJ auto as faster than a racing car. 
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Stevens Point Daily journal 

MORY 
FOR ICE CREA~ l 

-read by nearly et•eryone in Stect?ns 

Point and Par/age Ca1.m/y. 

Famous Cases: 

Sl !ERBER TS ICES 

Book 

Cigarette 

\ anity 

Card 

Deliveries ,\fade To All Parts of 

the City 

Pearl \'S Alex 

Alice ,·s. llarold 

Grace vs. (Shrimp) 

Ethel ,·s. Clarence 

TEL. 499 

Plowman vs. , ? ? ? ? 

CO.\IPL/.\1 E~'TS 

OF 

Delzell Oil Co111pany 
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Further Experiences With W ornen 

This year I ha\ e been asked to write more concerning women. I have 
received many compliments upon my little article \\'hich ''as m last year's 
Iris, anJ i\1iss Larsen has succumbed to my great personality and asked me tO 

\\rite another. I am ever one to oblige a lady, and so of course I shall try to 
enlighten m~ dear readers \\ ith another little anecdote. 

I am nO\\ a Senior, and I ha'e been assured by many that I have all of the 
dignity and erudition which befit so high a position. I have even more know
ledge than 1 had last year. about women. I know them inside and out, right 
and left, back and forth, or what have )OU~ But to go on with the anecdote -

Last fall when I carne to school I was instantly struck by the marvelous 
beauty of a certain young woman I shall mention no names of course - and 
determined to add her to my string of conquests I found it excellent policy to 
play a waitmg game '' ith some women. and my keen perception instantly 
decided me t..tpon such a course '' tth this particular subject. I kept IO\\ for 
about two weeks, and asked questions in an underhanded way about Hel 
I mean about this young woman I found out that all of the feiiO\\S '' ho 
could spare a ntckel. had tried to date her, to no avail. Ha,·ing kept m the 
background . I nO\\ reversed my tactics and took an active course. 

Commg upon the subJeCt one day, in com·ersation with another \\Oman 
of my acquaintance. I accosted the latter upon some trivial pretext, and ''as
as I expected-introduced to Hel- l mean to the subject. I acknowledged 
the introduction coolly, and ignored the subject rather pointedly, as though 
I cared little for her friendship. \Vhen I took my leave, I nodded shortly, 
and said. "Charmed to meet you, .. in a sordid tone of voice. 

Well. things \\ ent just like I expected. The next day I saw Hel I mean 
the subject of this anecdote, and she \vent out of her way to be ntce to me. 
I was still cool, however, for my knowledge of women told me to play safe for 
a while I d id walk down the hall with her. but this cou ld scarcely he taken 
for a public admission of interest. because I was careful Lo walk back \\ith 
another girl This \\aS to allay suspicion of m~ having any ulterior motives 
in connectton with Hcl - I mean the subject. I think 1 had hetter call her 
:--.!iss Blank. instead of He!- I mean instead of her real name. 

Things went on in this manner for about two weeks. beause I ne\'er rush 
things . I am that way \\'ell , one night a Sorority had a dance and of 
course I rece1\'eJ about a half-dozen bids, because I am such a good dancer. 
One of these bids \\'as from Hel I mean .\1iss Blank. I rejected all the bids 
except the latter, but I stalled ofi my consent for half a day, under the pretext 
of possible important husmess on the night of the party ; but finall) said I 

Coni inued on Page 169 
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i 
I 

.\UTO:..fOBILE 

PLATE GLASS 

FIRE GE~ER.\L LI.\BILITY 

TOR~.\00 BLRGL. \R "\ 

\\'OR~\tE~·s CO\!PE~S.\TlO"-

BRA:-..CII OFFICES 

,\ IL\'-iT \ GEORGIA >.IlL\\ .\LKEE. \\'ISCO~S I N 
C~njler Building First '\Jat I B<.~nk Bldg 

BOSTO:-J, \.1,\SS.\CHUSETTS :-.tiNNE,\POLIS. 1'-.IINNESOI \ 
Park Square Buildmg Hardware \l~ttual Ins Bldg 

CI IIC.\GO ILLINOIS :-.IE\\'.\RJ< NE\\' JERSE'r 
ln~urance Exchange BUg. 20 Washington Place 

D.\LL\S TEX\S ST P\Ll t-...I INNESO J.\ 
Kirby Bui I ding t\, lerchanls Bank BuliJinp; 

1:--.ID I \~.\POLlS, INDIAN\ S.\N r~R.\:-.IC ISCO. C..\1 I FOI~NI \ 
1\lcycr h.t~er Bank 131 jg I n'urancc Exchange BIJr 

l.OS \NGELES. C\LIFOR0.11 \ \\ IN:--.:IPEG. C: \N \D.\ 
Spnng ,\rca jc Bldg. ConlcJcrati m Life BIJg 

Hardware Mutual Casualty Company 

r--Iardware Dealers :tv1utual Fire 
Insurance Company 

STE\·E:-:<> Pot:o-.:T . \\'Isco:-:si:-.. 
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'' ould go This shO\\ ed me that m~ campaign ''as progressing because ''hen 
a girl waits for a man then she is interested either in him or his pocketbook . 

.:-.ty Dad bought a ne'' car just a little while before the time of the party. 
and he said I coulc.l take 1t that night. I arri\'ed at the dorm in great style. 
and \\ith man~ llomishcs took Hel-l mean ~!iss Blank, to the dance 

The dance \\Cnl off in great fashion. and I believe that I was the lion of 
the evening. because I had on my Dad's soup-and-fish. It was a little loose 
ahout the mH.klle. hut hagg~ clothes are the style. so nobody said anything 
After the part~, I escorted Hcl I mean :Vliss Blank. to the car, and we drove 
out in the country <1 \\8\' and then I got dO\\n to the business of the e\'ening 
I turned the full hntter~ of my powerful gaze upon her, and said softly, 
"Oh-h-h-h !" 

"\\'hy Willie,' she said, "\\hat's the matter?" 
"Oh," I said. .. I he "orld treats me so bad,.. and I sighed once more. 

"There isn't anyboJy cares for me at all ~ot even my own mother." In 
this way I appealed to her sense of maternity. 

"\\'hy, \\'illie ... she ~aid,· ·I care for you ... and continued soft!~ 'Really I c.lo" 

Well, now I ask you. "hat can a fello\\' do when a girl looks at h1m like a 
holstein at her calf and says something like ,,·hat Hel-l mean t\liss Blank 
said? I ask you 1 \\ell. I did 1t. .:-..ta wanted to kno'' what ''as on m)- coat 
the next morning. and I told her it was just some chalk. and she sa1d that 
when she \\COt to school that the school board couldn't afford to buy perfumed 
chalk. but she supposcJ that such things \\'ere common nowadays I just 
said, "Ch-huh" casuall~ and went out the door. 

You sec what a little patience and thought will do in winning a woman. 
It is easy ''hen you ha,·e the brains and knowledge of female psychology like 
l have. I was talking with a fellow from Hel-l mean :Vtiss Blank's home 
town, and he said that she \\as telling how she roped in a millionaire's son at 
school. when she was home between semesters. I don't belie\e that though, 
because m~· father isn t a millionaire. and Helen seems content to go out with 
me any time I ask her. ~he is mv tenth victim. 
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Courteous T reatrnenl 
Mode rate Prices 

and 

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS 

made 

The Cook Studio 
Stevens Point' s Leading Photographer 

CO'(ST A'(TL Y THE BEST 
FOR 15 YEARS 

=====================================• 
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IT I~ RC~l8RED 

That ~lr Davidson is becoming slightly bald-headed. 
That Harold Paukert no longer has the reputation of being a conl1rmed 

bachelor. 
That Solomon \\ clantiztk has a few brains. 
That spring fever does not tnspire us to study. 
ThaL Lucille Hyland and Bill Albrecht have a date occasional!~ 
That ;-,..rr. Spindler's \Ocabulary includes a fe,,· cuss ,,·ords. 
That ;-.,I iss Mansur objects to talking in the library 
That Oscar :iegle has become swdious 
That 1\..fr. 1\lott takes an occasional walk. 
That Asel Weldon is a notorious character around school. 
That some of our dashing collegiates mistook \!iss Brown for a co-ed . 
That Coach Eggebrecht is married . 

A TAILLESS TALE 

Once upon a time there was a college girl who got up one morning and 
there was her breakfast on a tray brought up by her roommate ''hom she ''as 
expecially fond of and never quarrelled with and so she ate it and got over to 
class :.1 little late but the prof said never mind no excuse would be needed and 
then excused the class early on account of having to catch a train and so the 
college girl went into the library and visited with her boy friend all period in a 
loud tone of voice and then they went to President Baldwin and got excused 
for the rest of the morning on account of its being pleasant and their wanting LO 
go riding. That will conclude the program for this evening folks and to
morrow nite at this time W. L. B. L. will have another kiddie fairy tale hour 
on. Goodnight, everybody. 

I K~O\V \IY OR:-\ TORI CAL 00.10~5 

Whenever I make a speech, I neglect to start wtth a bum story. I get 
right do" n to the point and say "hat I have to say. Whenever I make a 
speech I don' t take up half an hour trying co stop. lf I'm thru speaking I 
stop talking I don' t need a yawn in every corner for a stop stgn. \Vhene,·er 
I make a speech I omit ever) silly reference to myself. all pointless tlatter~ 
of my audtence, all hackneyed endearments of the American Flag. I stick to 
facts . Whenever I make a speech- ah. but ''hat's the use of talking- ! 
ne,·er make a speech. 
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~===============================================. 

A } .. earbook Service 

that inspires a staff 

to creative effort 

A sc·hool annual is at its best when ~tudent 
intPl'{'St is k<'ycd to a high pitch h? tlw 
fascinating tlt'Yelopment of niceties that will 
make th<' book distinctive. This is the kC'y 
idP:l b<tck of Badger Yearbook SerYiCt'. Clost' 
contacts and gt'nerous assistanc<' off<'r ~tu
drnb; an insight into the fundamentals of 
f;Chool annual building. The work i~ accord
ingly giwn impetus through a better under
standing of the pmpose and aim in c\"C'ry 
mo,·e. Thus, a staff knows at all times what 
it clesirC's to accomplish. \Then this is 
athi<'vNI, the task becomes a pleasure. 

The success of the Badger plan is evi
denced each year in the high ratings re
Ct'ivcd by an unusually large percentage of 
books produced by us. 

BADGER PRINTING Co. 
APPLETON, WISCONSil\ 
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DO YOlJ K~O\V THE :"\lA:--: \YHO-

1. Picks ~ ou up because you happen to be \\'alking with a good looking 
friend ' 

2 . Sits behmd ~ ou in a mo\ ie , and in a sad part ''hen you are '' eeping 
'' ith the heroine IOSISts on pulling ,,·isecracks? 

Has seen the sho\\ before and proceeds to enlighten you on the \\'h ) lc 
plot, 

4 . Calls you hy your first name t\\'O minutes after he has met you ? 

5 Disturhs your slumber in a class b) continually sticking ~ou '' ith a 
pin' 

() t\lways has an important conference meeting he is late for . when 
asked to be chairman on a committee 1 

7 Always has to study \\'hen you want to talk: 

8. Always selects the wrong seats at the basketball games and causes a 
big scene between the ushers and the person holding the right tickets 7 

9· Knows the capital of every state in the Union and insists upon telling 
you' 

10. Al\\'ays knows every bit of gossip, about a week before you hear it 1 

1 1. Always hears the latest song hit first and insists up:m \\'histling about 
a scale off kev ''hen you are trying tO concentrate 1 

WANTED 

A g·rt. Roberl Mayer 
An Alarm Clock: Zeli a Scribner 
Mone\ Treasurer PIO\\man 
Sleep· Elaine Roe 
Curly Hair Palma Loberg 
A man : :"\ lildreJ PIO\\ man 
\ career . ~ {a:\ine Korotc\· 

Cosmetics · Pearl Clause 
Secretar) : ~Ina llall 

FoR You. ~lY Lo' ~::: 

For you. my love, I'd sail the sea 
And \vouldn · t even ca \ il 

1' d do it quite unguidinglv 
Because I like to travel 

For you. my lo\'e, I'd write a 1 hymc 
Of icebergs, ships , Of CUCt LIS 

I'd do it almost anytime 
Because I need the practice 

Oh, Emeline will you be mine 1 

:--ly heart unto you hollers. 
Altho your mug looks like a rug 
You have a million dollars. 
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T HE 1 Rl S Staff is one of mam satisfied \\'Jth 
Brock's highest qualit) engra\ mg and c'acting

pcrsonal sen·ice. 

"Brock's Service·· .• mysvne editvr, 
"brings success becattse it ts ba~.:d 

('n}it•e tmportan prin~ipless" 

BL ::.I'ESS-LIKE EFFICIE:-.:cy r:-.: PRODL cno-.: 

REsPO'-:SI\ E~Ess TO STArr- :-.:r::Ens 

ORrcr::-.;ALITY 1:-.. PAGe •··' YOtJT 

CARE ~~ :\1AT1 ERS OF OF DETATL 

KEE~ESS AND AI [,JUNES$ II' 

13001< PROBLEMS 

A Brock Book Shows Careful Planning 

Brock Engraving Co. 
\I \DISO:--.. \\IS 
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Autographs 
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